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MEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION

are those benefits enjoyed by the
great majority of the people?
'There is no warrant in law to tax
my individual for what does no'.
1'iectly or iud.reclly benefit him. ami
The inauguration of Judge Merritt '.hat
benefit must be real and not
C. Mechem as the fifth governor of rierely speculative.
the state of. New Mexico, on last "Such will be the chief policy of
Satuiday, was clara-- terizei by the this administration and every effort
fTieatest simplicity. The al. was cold will be made to carry it into full
ano a sharp wind was blowing, as, effect."
at 12:15 p m., Chief Justice Clarence
J. Roberts administered the nath of CANNON BALL TRIAL ON
office in the improvised stand on the
WILL BE A LONG ONE
I his folst front of the
GOVERNOR MECHEM TAKES
OATH AND DELIVERS SHORT
COMPREHENSIVE ADDRESS

wi
capitol.
lowed the valedictory of Octaviano
A. Larrazolo, the retiring governor.
Governor Mot hem t! en delivered h's
inaugural address, which is remark-ahl- i
for its directness and brevity.
It follows:
"Conditions in New Mexico, which
alfect all her leading industries, imnot
pose upon this administration,
only that wise economy witch should
slways be observed in the conduct
and
o' business, but
in tax
retrenchment
the rough-doin'
of public
levies and expenditure
money in every department of state,
county and city government.
'There can be no mistaking the
seriousness of the present situation,
nor can there be any doubt but that
the people expect, and have a right
to expect, us first of all to do everythe
thing in our power to gliti-heavy burden of taxation.
g

"When the state legislature met
iii its 1917 and 1('!9 sessions, ve
were enjoying great prosperity in
r.early every line of business, and it
is not surprising that during that
period of prosperity, and inspired by
it, the expenditures of public money
should have been greatly increased.
Put now the exact reverse is true
ann we will wholly fail in our duty
if we do not see to it that the increases so made during prosperous
years are completely abated, if it
can be done without impairing fi
seivice which is indispensable.
' It would be a false economy to
lose ground gained after years of
effort, as for example, in the matter of education; but even in such
an important phase of governmental
activity we cannot at this time afford any extensions, and where
eecnomies can be inaugurated, they
should be.
"Our attitude in all matters which
of the
call for the appropriation
people's money should be controlled
by necessity, and not by desirability
merely. The state, through its vaCould
rious Agencies,
accomplish
many things which would be desirable and advantageous, but in addition to sucn considerations, these
things must be absolutely essential,
in view of present business conditions. In these hard times it must
b- - with the
state as it ia wit'li provident individuals not a question of
what we wouid like to have, but
wl at we can get along without.

'in

regard to the pledges of rc-- f
contained in the piaifo.m oi
the paily we represent tticy me each
and every one 01 tueui to be. kept
to the Inter and in the spirit of com'J he turn.' is
plete fiilli.linent.
p.isi
lor d.seussioii coin ei aing tiieir
or expediency, ami theie are
many mailers ol t;rc.it importance
which will ilaini ;ur aileiuioii. lie
ti 011 nil' dat ions ol the special revenue commission ar entitled to careful and intelligent coiiaiJi ration. It
1. rot iksiicd to m. unitize the impel I. line 01 any of these niattcis by
HOI 'al.sC.ls.sUlg
tllclll at I. OS U.I1J
and place, but what is (le.ircd is to
up m Hie
put especial cmpcoi-i.tl'at a icuul.iou ot taxation is
us
colligation renmg u,
at. In.s time.
01 nt

wis-Ho- n

With 71 government witnesses already sworn in and 1 others to be
swo.n in, it is being predicted that
the trial of the case against tne
six directors and ofiici; Is of the
Cannon Hall Motor company will require three weeks time. The case
is one in which the officials have
p
been indicted under a charge of
the mails to defraud. A cae
is
a
of
similar nature
pending aqainsi
the Western 'lire Manufacturing
of
Tcxico
Whether
also
company,
the latter case will be put on trial
t.ill depend upon the verdict in the
Cannon Ball trial. The officers and
defendants who are on trial are:
Charles A. kobcrson, K. O. James,
J J. Hamlin, Pent Stalliui'S, of Curry
ou.iuty; li. A. landall and J. C.
Milne, bankers, of Pueblo, ColoraIn the t'ial of the case bedo
the
Colin Neblett,
fore Judge
I
i:itei iuates district court, the defendants are being represented by
A. H Rcnchan, of Santa Fc ; W. A
Gilknwater, of Clovis; l'atton and
J
.ocli, of Clovis; Tom I.ea, of PI
Paso; Fdward Chambers and Mhcs
C. Saunders,
of Pueblo. The last
named is the Democratic, national
cciiiniittecman for the state of colon-us-in-

do.

'I he regular venire of 44 names was
exhausted and a special venire dia vn
beune a jury was obtained. In sr.1
eiting the jury the government used
foul of its six peremptory challenges,
while the defense used five of its
hi. The case for the government is
being conducted by J. U Seta, of
Santa Fe, assistant United States distort attorney.
The jury trying the case is composed of the following: Paul Dorau,
Rafael Pettini, Santa
Albuquerque;
Ie; Luis Wingert, Taos; F.Aceuciou
Kael, Santa Fe; Alibert
Johnson,
Pi.stma; Jacobs Chavez, Las Cruccs;
W. F. Contelou, Santa Fe; M. P.
Harvey, Clayton; E. W. Alston,
Vicente Montoya, Las Vegas;
Prank M. Sanchez, Wagon Mound;
Milium Castillo, Santa Fe.
En-cin-

STRONG
STATE TREASURER
ISSUES LETTER TO BANKS
An important letter bearing upon
the present money stringency has
been written by State Treasurer C.
V Sl'oiig to ihc New Mexico banks.
The lelicr ft., lows:
'Die to present conditions, not only in the money muiket but in the
li i.itock mid iircin markets,
take
this opportunity of informing jo
that it is not my wish to wiiluliaw
moneys to my rrcui' as Tu n surer of
the State of Ncv Mexico unless
fa.d i' absolutely noeessa-- y lo meet
ll'e
made mi this cficr by
the State Auditor in the payment
1

1

d'tti-ind-

e

saiairy, (Illrellt
it very unfortunate that
Ill's, ClC.

1

con-

REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE AT-- I
TENDED BY 150 ENTHUSIASTS
DISCUSS DUTY AND WELFARE

lias spent most of the time since
then in the mercantile business and
piospcred, more so especially during
the boom days of that camp.
Mr. Froelick was one of the best
f
known citizens of Colfax county and
his death removes another of the
few remaining who came here in the
sixties, iiis wife died a number of
BERNALILLO
years ago.
Funeral and burial was made at
P.ooks and bound niagazines to the i:i2abetlUown
Sprinfecr Stockman,
value of about 1U,000 are stored 111
the Albuquerque public library, ac-- ,
A ,ubsUntIal Christmas gift was
cording to a report made to the cry rcctivcd ,
,
fach of
manager by Mrs. ., K llixo. , hbrar-- flftv.f,ve employees of the
he work e f estimating
he SiioJ
.an
,
r,,,,,,,, - stcre sys.
amount of money mvented m
hom ,he $1S50,W- ci.iistmas
library has been in progress for some fl,nJ T,e Snod a
,.ood companv
,h
W.
.
TY-anf" "lilted each of its one hundred
,
I
m the anntiU,"r'
report o the - ,
fj
fif,
rmp,ove(.s with ,
brarian which will be completed in ?10u0 ui illsUrinCt:
,;litv. These
a
,s"
are payable immediately at
This is the first time that a money policies f
,
,
d
f
J
.
end hpn nut nn Hiav i.r.sts. r t dcal,
m case ol nrrllllilirtit disability
iu
of the library,
Christmas gilt protects the home
There are between eight and nine Va-nsat a time when
thousand books in the library. The pioteciioiihaidships
is most needed.
books
on
set
was
each
if the
price
the wholesale price which librarians
Jay T. Conway, whose term as
receive on purchases
The books
wlrch had beer, gilts to the library county clerk ;nid chik of the diswere counted at ti e same pike in trict court expires with the present
week, will leave the first of the
cider to obtain a it finite idea
'"'
wc' k
how much the lihraiy is worth. The r(l!!:in
l''Son,
inv emory included all books, and th win immediately assume tr.e uirec-tioi- i
of welfare activi ies. Mr. Conhound volumes of magazines and
way had been considering fop sevnew spapcrs.
eral
days the offer of appointment
Several losses of books have oc.1
curred during the pas' year on ac fiom the state supcri'itcti lent-elcount of contagious
No foi the1,u assistant stale superiutcn- oiscases.
has decided that the po
hooks which have
loaned to
ili nies lor service and penna- persons among whom a serious diin welfare
work the more
sease
out, will be received by tiei.cy
Mr. Conway's family will
A a ll,
i ml- - invit ng.
ll... lll.rs.-is'
""" . auuuuie
UlltS tor fumigating the hooks, there
l,e P'ocured in Dawo. u
are numerous losses on ihis account ,,t',.lsc
each vear.
rseporier.
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irv'o
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1

11

time of
votl ;ir
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F.ll.s
The Albuquerque
have re-e
ceved a gift of
southern
oak f'ooring, valued at $l,?i, for the
combination lodge and tall room
tlhe first floor of their building which
is being rebuilt and remodeled fol- lowing the damage by fire several
months ago. This valuable gift comes
from Colonel George 11. Urcece and
the lumber comes from his large mills
in Lousiana.
Fifteen rooms on the second, third
and fourth floors :i the east side
of the building, w ich were little
damaged bv fire, ha e been repaired
and reliiruishcd an arc being oc- cupied by Elk members.

11

11

IsO laid cai;h:tsis
t e p. 11 'y

g

11

b.-t-

1

T''c reorganization of the Curry
County Rural Telephone Company,
insofar as its official staff and its
l)03rl of directors is concerned, has
W.
li.
Cramer
completed.
I"20 the new board of directors as
of
the
with
J.
President
company,
Lindley as vice president and a
niember of the board. Cramer and
l indley, together with Jno. F. Smith- son. S. M. Pipkin, J. A. Smith, A. I'.
S F. Hill, John Byrne, J. A.
nue. compose mc new uoaro.
Following the election of the new
officials, and board, 1). W. Jones,
n'crctaiy-lreasure- r
of the company,
udmittcd a financial report,
Manager Jones was auihori.ed to
P""iit the installation of telephones
No- n between Clovis and
on
tl;,ur lm to u'n Phnes when parti.-desiring phones had executed a
Jrfcct to pay a monthly rental of

What is believed to have been
an attempt to set fire to the build- ing occupied by the Girls' Welfare
home at AlbuiiiKrque was frnsirat- eri Saturday night by discovery of
the flames Lcio.e t.uy had made
. 1,,
'ci,,, f rc wat ex.
with chemicals.
From all indication., u.e blaze was
Slx additional
toll stations were
a
tar'.ed
by somcoru; throwing
by the board of directors,
lighted m itch Into - pil- - of doth- .
'' .utl'
J"'Kl t be.l
li e. It is st.Meii I. .t ru e of the
the mtcicsts of the company.
is nrd-- r
phis at the
ru.r lor having at.emp'ra to desWhile a Sunday School class party
troy the building.
was ill progress at the C. V llatn
home a short time a(:o, teh ph. ue
si
vires Icjdincr to the home were cm,
CHAVES
and a f'lse luxe on tin- hark porch
janoiKi! Ol!!! CO ell! 111.- Il Ills
In ti c three days hi ic re (
V.
- I
lie
ng on a rock
the loi.al post f e
oi
window in
ll.fnwn liii'MM,'!
d three tar
Is
tr.il, which ti.r fi
he
ore.
a; pro ioiati d
iu ,s of fu st
Mr llarii-.oi'
f.,'
cl tin b.
'ihi teen
ch.ss mailer
ki d: (o '
was nt'ah'e .0
ei al bjo ks, h
lie vo'k, rndir the direction cf 1,.'
them.
II: r! Ply mate,
f e'erk, or s ;,
TI.. nano s of the hoys have
of the ntai's.
,ll pared
;,lcd M
an .011 i h' ii i,'
t
were
p.v. k.n'.
by in e
.
.! r
o
tlo ci.irLes in
'I r.VIoi k t' e mo nliiT 01' (hri-tnii- f
f
ll at ;oiot
the lead rs 1':
It
r'e.T-om
;
tniil
r"
,ird
dry
I,
ded in the
late iclorm..
offer Chri 'oris d.iv, :.s all i.,r ( 'on.t'e
- J'liii nal.
ii r
'i io- - i a
wc c on d
cord for I nndlin,' Cl ri tma, nnil -Iiisi e:.d of pi- in y'i s :.. fach
IlojWe News.
l
. !!
111; !..
ts
11, the
I
ini d t' e. 11.1 in
roi-jA
r:,l.
loen installed at ie a d hi iti :i to he m it I the
il.e I'liiois P u i ;s v. e'i No 2
' a . 01
i f
n
i" i !e
I e re ;t
D yiou, and dri
e lI rtiid. n .1; .Hi. 's of
;,
A f;
..
.:.
is
e
iiate!
o' J72 vas r.iied. and v.
I!
the Pecos al l y, bei:' '
dr ot to a
;o 1; i.on
3' 10 feet dc p. dr. at
s a:e
I
St h
on'
,
I'll iltc-- 'i
O':;
'lit for v.! ;it " h li. le. tc, !.
t
tl
cum v, ill ke
an,
v here the dri'l is now s'.ciid iii'
?
h eh ,'e l"r i ii e
year
well No. 1, a mile no. h if
wood, lias not yet been baled ami
In ; Pii'oi ipa! v, y '". :, . ' ...
no arcura'e estimate of the aiit- nni for mill h improvement during 1''21
of oil in ti e oil can now he mad' AlO'ber big wel' will- he pel
to
simply the city villi ujio
T H. Craig, for many years in ,bc ;lp
tn..
rjjy
purr' av
y
of
the
Hardcharge
chincry to be used al the water an I
are Company tin fhof", has resign- - ,,rht plant, these two impr. .vein, tils
ed his position and has gone into to cost in the
neighborhood t,(
trc shfep businc?.. He has latel $H5,0ij0. No doubt the money from
fiirba'cd a ranch 70 mi'es north- - the street
bonds
improvement
vest of this city and wnl five ..II ($.1,000) will also be expended in
hu time tc his ranch interest
putting down street crossing, and
tl is will result in much sidewalk
The Koswell Advertising recently building by
owners. The
l.eld its final meeting of the year $,V000 sewer property
bond issue which va
There were 26 members present and voted last spring will alo be used
it was one of the best and most during the year. In addition to all
successful meetings of the entire of this the paving program will no
'ardoubt be carried out that will re- E. J. Williams was elected presi - suit in a number of blocks of pav- of
ent
the club for the year l2l. inp being put in. If individuals do
W. J. Mclnnes wa elected first vice- - a much construction wrk durinc
piesider.t and L. F. Woodhead sec- - 1921 as the City cf Clovis plans to
ond
B B. Ginsberg it is going to be progressive year
secretary and treasurer. Roswell f.r the Magic City. Clovis News.
.
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DE BACA

Sti-x--

Roy Marrs, of Globe. Aril, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greathouse, of
Intl., N. M, are he-- e for a visit with
Mr and Mrs. O. E. Hawkins
Mr.
Marrs is a brother and Mr. Great
house is a sister of Mrs. Hawkins.

I

Devel-'orwne-

Re-f'ni-

j

fi--

EDDY

'

Elira-belhto-

4

Gil-ber- to

'

soon.

f-- y

lirst veil that they are undnorth-wt
er contract to d ill is
iui'ter- - of section 12, township 25,
south, ram;e 2'' Fast, rind they are
to roinmi nee work on this well by
l'lbri.ary 1st. A little later they
will drill in section 2, township 24,
Mi'iil , rang-- 25 Ivist.
An Indiana company is just now
l einr
oigaiiied made up of the best
men in that state and a soon ac.
is complete, they
the organization
will dri'l one ir more wells.
The Willis Wright well on the
New Mexico Oil Corporation's property will be s'arted by February
1st. This well is to be drilled 011
the north-eas- t
cpiartcr of section 5,
township 26 south, range 28 east.
of
the PortUnd,
The president
Oregon company will visit Carlsbad
some time between the middle of
January and the first of February,
and Willis Wright will probably ac
TI f

t'--

The fine new school building on
the North side is now completed and
has been accented from the Hetther
Construction Company by the Board
ot Mducation.
This
building rf gray
brick is the very last word in school
I or.se
The ventilation,
construction.
and sanitnj-water system are
ligt
til t:f the sort that is appioved by
educational institufions.
the hii;h;-sThe btii'din? is as nearly fireproof
as a build ng can he made, and it
is a matter of much in'erest that it
v as occupied at the beginning of
the 1921 term.

e

t

For twenty years the Robert! and
has given
Co.,
f.cihy Mercantile
their costomcrs and friends, beauti--

other piece of table service.
Some of the customers have preserved these pieces for years and

of

M. West

Fred

The New Year will see f.orddiurg
right up to its eyes in bui'ding. The
brau'ifiil new Hospital will be completed, the big new Methodist church
will he started and some attractive
homes will be erected, according I
our live contrac'or, Jack Heather.
Two modem brh k homes will be
erected on Main Street, that have
'
is c "!v In en a''i. iued for and sev
are in rontemplation
cp'I'.Oih'ithers
radinads have been making
in their jaritt,
v; st in',pro ements
and arc going tj have things spick
and span for the rext year.
I' is a talc bet that Lordshurg wilt
kll'l ;'CVl:'v (Ol the
all
.'i'h Lord burg I.ibfal.

Ca'ls-ba-

reports the equipment for

tl.if

Cavalry Troop arriving daily. He
a room in the Armory budding for an office and will have thing,
n shape to begin drill as soil oj
arrive from Phoen'x,
the horses
A'oua, ths week,

GRANT
M. V Porte: fle'd has r
t!:e
fiom a lengtl y triji
cist, and is heir in time to asiui'"
i.
the d'i'H's of (ciiiiity co'ioiiis aa r,
to whi h .oiice I i v. is elected d o

Judge

t- -

ine

I

is

;

li'',

LFA

hsi n e.

vis'l to t' e ,r
Irch'e Pi Ttet
was for t' e j.n.pose of tnakoii;,
l.r'f of C. Ai"oi
S'o'.ei.s, ..vi"-i II 111.01, e
d
tl
i f
ihe P.'
i ii e .'
01
p, ,iis, a llior
'

'

.

I o' iiuvnn
has ftfe-ei- i
,,,e rl t
s l v fire in l's bi.'orv
p e..es
of the Peoples
nart'ile
c
ti e lar-e- st
and most
d.'i ,! mor.
'
li'e pr 'icy and dry goc:!
I".
s' e in l.ea conn'y.
V f re, which v. as first seen by
a l .v.- y :
I: on trieir way
r
d
f,
ftottt ll o'c'oel., ("h i',1- -

:

I

!

.

let

some

have them all intact. This includes
many out of town costomcri
Thursday, a raihoad man from
Tucson, called at the store for his
annual Christmas gift, remarking at
the time that he had every piece
that hid been given him for the past
fifteen years

Mrs. Harvey Fisher, who resides
i.ear Carlsbad, is the champion turkey raiser in that part of the coun
tiy, her sales of theat great American biid beginning
Thanksgiving
time and continuing until last week.
In all Mrs. Fisher realized $5u0(in
for her crop and still has turkeys
'eft to start the work another year.
Captain

china, a dinner plate

decorated

or

a'i

iuftois

.

wlo

li

10!

.;:--

ll.. tiia Li for
ir'iiif e 1. al ,
He states that til'. 10 Is It, pr
t for the iuiii.eJ'a'.e
ie uiip'.i
pLc
I. r the n
si i;.iiicn' s of

.

t

t

s

s

if

e-

'

l
r
to lave s'arted in
o a s
1:1: ,vcts
eie. rreme-f
Jloweve.-- , t'e 001 do
01 i'i-- t of t1 " .1 yfroods
sr. n from
"' votS.Ir ll V Hive r'niii'l!. laOsfo'lei
1 he v immediately
sers an I w 11 be taken : s ll, street
pave
tithe
-.
t
'
a
O TO
M en as the niithit hcoin
'
i
.
y. "
,'.t
the vet-; '
"
:
I .e.
i a- f l't' . r :
th
I" ""' i" s r. dd e do-.- e to
J'ld
.'t
I
.
,
d
'
;V
v
cl that tli' e cue, a'e f liiai'i for
i'e
crd the
!ci. ii fcl CC'l s!'1
ol.. fit g 11M 'pi'-gcle
f"r".i-.1
a
rev.
o
W
flame.
a:e so coincrifl leloie lung
e
f
I in
r 111 nv I nors
at tli'- s"tl td.it.iv, a:
.
,.. ,.,(- ..
a
:
:i
3.11,
of
Mis
oriiii
lie I'm obi.ity
1,1.
i,
1.
:
.1
t' e fire i'lo-lrfr
t' at opi -- a'ioi' bi n, thus rii'.-i'i'i''.-I.
"
T'-was ("lwn'e ."'id
Si.ini; 0:1 ire iri.t as well .is n ..,oo
' I
Silver Ci ..
a mote 1'able mailet.
l(irhth be:ng
ti n - p'eat
a dis'anre of thirty
'y sin i
l.r lerprise

si n

r.c

'.'.'

that'

rn

-

ic

f

t..

;

hit'. I.;- . coin
niu'iding officer at lot I liavarl, has
ai'iioiinced that plans are now defLic it.

(

ol. II.

I"..

'I

U

.t

i

more.

los-ci-

lavy,

is

extent by the
mt rf insurance which was in
t
$.7,5'1 which will
i..i, be't-.o far t sward replacing the stock
hi'ih in?
The safe remained intact in npite of the terrific heat ard
the f.ccounts nrd money enclosed
Herein were rot hurt to a very great
. rgrce. although
ome of the books
were charred a'mnst black.
A. C Kimhroiurh, the manager of
the local store, has established a temporary headquarters in the Territorial P.ai k to look after pressing
needs of the business, and no doubt
a torn as the insurance is adjusted
e
the
Company will build
ii- s. ri. po definite
statement
tr that e'fect has been made as yet
Leader
d

initely under way for the enlatge-m- .
tit of the hospital so that it will
I e caiahle of
taking care of an additional 25U patients. As the hospit il
is now by far the largest of the
Public Health Hospitals used for the
tteatment of tuberculosis, this announcement comes as another striking tribute to the climate of that
The contract for
district.
this work will be let ii: the near
future.
He also stated that the land
rd
buildings had been definitely
from the war department to
the pnhFc health and that
I
property there and equipm-- n
j
purchased outright.
tian--fcrre- d

e

Ic-

at

e

a

ah.-m-

Mer-antil-

The Grant County Charity I Ins j
LINCOLN
pital was the recipient of a
")
handsome Christmas j"ft due to th.
Jenkins and Crahtree have a force
generosity of L. H. Weir, director
oi the Community Service Inc. for rf men at work on their Bonito
the Sou'hwest, and Joi n H. IS ack-w- i property in Krout Gulch, They in11, of Itlackmell's
Book Store. 1 he tend to s'art developing some of thei'
gift was a fme Victrola, with a t.rnti-be- - other
properties soon
of records. It wa a complete News.
ssiprie to the patients and will pro-I". W. Smiih and S. R. Moss sIVt
vide endless entertainment at the hos-- !
4 earn of fi"' t ck stcrs to
I Mai in the years to come
j ped
Monday The
Ci'y
The new state highway, 18 miles alKve named
accompanied
in lergth, from Silver City to Santa be shipment
t
lots, is to br built by Dan
and trr
contractor, of Palestine, Texas, whose ' L. H. Oaurch. wife
bid of fJKWO. was arreptrd br the Charles came rp fom F.I Paso Vf on-Tnesdav
whet"
over
until
New Mexico State H rUay Comstaying
mission, on December 21. The hid 1"cy were nset by Floyd Clanneh,
in from the Tueblo-r;.Td- o
rrotiT-rwas the lowest of several submitted
ranch to take the flok
and the figures were lower than the
of the engineers of the state ' Vin on hi Tetnn trio. Mr. and Mrs.
w:T1 sisit wi'h the children
j
highway department.
n
Tre contract provides that work fcr the balance of the winter
Carrirozo Outlook.
sis!! begin within 90 days It is the:
intention of the contractor to (tart I
. m - ijc'k-of the new road early I The National Snretv Company
a $125010 f drlity bond
M ffi mnrinw Willi
ri, In mm. I
t! e r'rTv.i rrt of Harry
pletHig the work by the end of the G.
Nnrtian as treasurer of Lincoln,
1921.
jrir
The icreful bidder was enabled eotnty.
to anderbid competitors chiefly be
(f on tinned on page fmir.)
Car-izoz-

tr.a-l'-

s.

y,

'r

s

I

old-tim-

ed

1

Sheriff J. C. Dnnlap returned home
from Shawnee Okla , where he hid
irtn trying to extradite J. C. Harris, for bilking Joerh IleGraften-rri- d
wi'h a bum check, in a rattle
ve
deal The Sheriff states he will
tn make another trip to Oklahoma
fot his man this week. Fort Sam-ne- r
Leader.

--

c

j

cause of the fact that he is now
in building 15 miles of new
road between the Mangas and Cliff
and has all his equipment on the
ground, Which is a big item In !s
ftlf. He also has his working force
oiganised and can move it front the
Cliff road to the Satita Rita roal
dipth.
The drillers are now busy remov-ir- g within the space of a few days, at
the biidirc from the hole when comparatively small expense. Silvar
a pump will be put in operation to City Independent.
test the capacity of the well. It
is predicted that
it
will produce
GUADALUPE
from 25 to 100 barrels of oil rer
d..v
The well south of Carlsbad is still
J. W. Humphries has recently sold
busy and it is said ti'ey are near- Ids beautiful house, which was comly through the large stra'a of salt pleted just a few days ago, to
and salt water. Oil experts say the
Martinez, of Antonchico, who
prospect of oil in this well is bright. l as moved to San'a Rosa to take
'1 he
in
wells
the
of
test
drilling
charge of the County Clerk's office.
Pecos valley is going to be very
Santa Kojd Voice.
numerous tin's spring and summer
The sehoit district of Vaughn will
as new concerns are planning to enter this field at an early date. A offer f 75,0)0 worth of bonds on
No bid will be
company has just been organired in January 20rh.
for less than '5 cents on the
Portland, Oregon, that will drill some
wells south of Carlsbad. The coin dollar. The proceeds sre for the
pany is capitalist d at $.":('; C.H i, construction of a new school build- composed of splendid men, one of
I'l'orn is Mr. ldleman,
lieneral of the sta'e of Oregon, and
HIDALGO
will commence
drillieg operations'
of 2,000 feet have never
been recovered and it is now thought
impossible to ever dislodge them, so
the well Has been shot and if it
proves to be a producer anather hole
will be drilled a short distance from
the present one to a much greater

ho-n-

11
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ft depth
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four spe.ikc;s who l.n.'e !.
upon c.'rr-u-out
p;.d cs,
potior,
?
tlu I0W1 at (
(.; !l
roi only to the lute", L,a ;..-- ri
ic.ili.-I am hopeful t'.at j.'on
til spiiii. G..oif:e K. Ciji,;, .s'.ate
from the collection of taxi s w
c! ,:i loan, in stating the pe poo. cf
oinii'iT in a month o- - tiso,
Science, r:.!h ! 11 011
v. i
lin e I will endeavor to make c;ll limg the
i
g.-lie; ibii ans to i,.-- j. i,.-- I
a", e.pial distribution.
r an. I leioler ali i!e
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nn to
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't Si vice 1
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"As to many public (jiicilionj, there ni..l report, t il Novemher
lld'ial leaders. lie diela-eIc hl'll- I of
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en,
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is
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l.,l.
,1 to
ii.ny be honest diticrcuccj ciii.cr as
was pel
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e
the
opiisi
of
.ci
pt
.lieu wis'Joiii, t .poilieiicy, or as
til, it a
il i'i
The Ol the C..i!l.C5 le'l.;.d,
two N.u Vorl:
I
Mi.lii.iJ ot pulling them 1.1:0
ie.
mcjoriiy of the c..ii.eini.-i- i l;.nl dec l inrr
c'
t'le
ii
accri'int
....
be
t
but
we
cannot
oilier
effect,
of Santa Fc. a:u! t'i. lta red in favor, end that tlo" r.i"
ot one mind upon t lie imp. rutive I st Nation
in filer ion 0';;l.t to he fiihmitic.l
on November ."0 was $
taxof
a
01
liinil.it.
oil
mil SKy
rii;ol
of the people. J11 e
9 '.41. The Ingest account is vi'h lor the app-ovcan
which
and
the
it
I
way
ation,
eahy was pennai eiit chai iuan of
d.
lie method is sunp.e the First Na'ional, of AlbuT'errpie,
be out.
the Albuquerque convention,
and
and single. It can only be uoue which had a balance of $,00,445 17
I resided
through the turliuKnt
the levies which the
I'V nuuv-nideA.
was
l.arrazoin
when
(j.
taxing authorities ate by law em- .SAINT FIRES HOT SHOT
li sted for renominaticn for governor.
MEET
OFFICIALS
WHEN
TAX
and
to
make,
by cutting
powered
vice
Mrs. Adeiina
ibis will not,
down appropi latious.
in every case, work a hardship, vun; I oose and inefficient methods of chairman, speaking for the women,
asserted they would be ready to
the purchasing power of the dollar assessment work result in the failure serve
in every way possible in lurtli-erin- g
decreasing as it did for several years t.i put $75,OUO.OOO to $100,000,000 worth
ot tne Republast past, larger appropriations were of tangible property on the taxrolls lican the interests
party. Near the close of the
necessary to obtain tine same results eery year, J. E. Saint, chief of the conference
former Governor Grorge
l formerly obtained, but now that s'atc tax commission, told the conurry said the meeting was one of
the purcnas.ng power of thf dollar ference of tax officials here Wed- (the
best, if not the best, that he
is daily increasing, and will conti- -' nesday afternoon. The conference
nue beyond any doubt to do so, began on Wednesday
afternoon, bad ever attended in New Mexico.
smaller appropriations should accom-- i holding its sessions in the supreme Other speakers were Frank W.
court room, with a large attendance Clancy of Santa Fe; Thomas P. Gaplish what is needed.
made up of county commissioners, ble of Colfax county; W. II. Duck'There is a very pardonable local eiunty assessors, village, town and worth lieutneant
governor; Mrs. Ru
pride which is the cause for many city officers.
F. Asplund of Santa Fe; Thomas
pert
of the demands made upon the legis-- 1 Commissioner Saint was the prin- Hughes of Albuquerque; Mrs. A. B.
It is cipal speaker at the afternoon ses- Stroup, of Albuquerque; Mrs. Mayme
lature for appropriations.
quite natural that those communi- sion. He has been convinced for some O'Brien, of Santa Fe; Secundino Roin
located
which
are
the state months that the assessors ought to mero, of Las Vegas; R. P. Barnes of
ties
institutions should strive to bave Lr appointed, rather than elected; Albuquerque; former
Lieutenant
them enlarged! and improved, but and that they ought to be appointed governor, Benjamin F. Pankey, of
institutions must be on account of fitness for the work, Santa Fe. Judge Reed Holloman, of
while these
the
mi.inttined in position to accomplish instead of being put on the ticket Santa Fe; Mark B. Thompson of At one o'clock Friday
of Roswell. of
the objects for which they were because they can get votes. At Las Cruces; J. Frank Curns of Wa- Good Lurk
which
Barney Ruben is owner, was
created, and their growth must be Thursday' session Governor Merritt gon Mound; Hugh H. Williams of
badly damaged by fire, whiih originfostered, yet at this time the tax C Mechem, James N. Gladding, city Deming; Roy A. Prentice, of
the bark of the store, from
ated
at
to
afford
spend any manager of Albuquerque; Mark B.
State Senator O. L. Philpayer cannot
mere money on them than is neces- Thompson, of Las Cruces, and Geo. lips of Raton ; Col. Ralph E, Twit- electric wiring.
Mr. Ruben carried a large stock,
sary to keep them at their present S. Downer, of Albuquerque, the San- ched, of Santa Fe.
tax expert, were The meeting was held in the Su- v h'rS was valued at I.tVOW He had
elticiency, and that is all that should ta Fe railway's
$30,000 insurance and Mr. Whiteman
be asked at this time.
among the principal speakers.
preme Court room with 150 enthu- r.timMrd the los on the stock at
siastic Republicans in attendance.
"Some economies have been sug$3000 and the loss on the building
The Hawkeye Mining and
at $2,000.
gested, such as the abolishment of
of Albuquerque,
enropany,
acme useless offices, but this alone has amended its articles of incorWhat stork was not damaged diA
and
of
two
captain
sergeants
will not suffice. Levies and appro- poration to increase
rectly by fire, was mined by the
stock the New Mexico mounted
tie
capital
police
and smoke, and the good at
priations hue got to be cut to the fiom $100,000 to $500,000
j were
appointed by Gov. Mechem on water,
last cent possible.
very front of the store, farthe"
The Sunshine State Oil and
Lorenzo Delgado the
Friday
morning.
the origin of the fire, was bad-I- v
companr, with principal of-- ; succeeds Apolonio A. Sena as the from
"Taxes must be reduced so that
scorched. The stock room, where
has filed an amend-me- commanding officrr of the force.
every tax payer in this state, when fice in toRosweK,
the
originated, was a mass of
its articles of incorpora-io- n Delgado is a resident of I as Vegas
be goes to pay his taxes next time,
to
the capital stock and has served as both sheriff and blackened, water soaked wreckage
ili know and will appreciate the
I
fact that they have been materially, firm $650,000 to $1;000,000.
county clerk of San Micuel county j
The new sergeants are Henry Sena,
and effectually reduced.
COLFAX
The supreme court on Wednesday! also of San
Migot!
county and
"We bare heard a great deal re- affirmed the judgment of the dis- -j Willie Santistevan,
of Taos county, j
e
Herman FroeVk,
citizen
cently about defects in our tax sys- trict court in Luna county in the
of Colfax conntr, died at 5 clock
tem, and while they will doubtless case of Emit Parry, who was con-- j
receive the attention they deserve. victed of killins; neat cattle that was
W. G. Turley, of Santa Fe. has Chris'mai morning at H home in
there if a vastly more important not his property, and sentenced to been appointed assistant state en- tliitabethtown. He - had been feeble
to
he
considered, and that serve one to two years in the pen- gineer, to uncceed George M. Neel, a number of years. He was over M0
question
is does the present high cost of itentiary and to pay a fine of $'.'00. resigned. The change wa announ yezrs of ace.
government produce benefits in pro-- 1 The opinion i by Chief Jastice. ce I I riifcT by Leslie A. Oillett,1 Herman Froelick came to
from Germany in 186& He
state engineer.
portion to its cost? And, farther. Parker.
sider
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NEW MEXICO

(By Guthrie Smith)
Pleas for efficiency in administration in all departments of government and for the fulfillment of
a'l party platform pledges formed the
keynote of 24 short speeches that
were made Tuesday afternoon at an
open conference which the Republican state executive committee hehi
with part leaders from all over the
s'atc. Senator A. P. Fall returned
fiom Washington to attend the conference, which had been called for
the purpose of forming plans to assist
in making the furthcoming
Republican administration
the best and
most effective in the history of state
As Senator Fall
and nation.
his understanding of the purthe
of
conference, it was to
pose
enable 'Figlitoig Republicans to organise themselves into a tommiticv
if the whole lor the good of the
Lnion." In a subsequent
talk in
which he outlined his views, Senator
1 all declared
is
lie
not pledged to
anil has no candidate
any appli-an- t,
tor any office. 'While I am charged
vlth the respous.bi.ity, 'the senator
faid, "I v. ill not recommend the appointment of any man who ii ot
(,1'alil'icd for the office be seeks. It
is certain that a fijjht will he made
an
rpon the confirmation of any
do not
who is unqualified, and
piopcse to have to go into the senate
and conduct a defense fur an applicant who does not merit the office.
Every applicant who receiv-- s
for appointment
my recommendation
but he
mi'st not oniy be
a
he
must also
Republican, and he
be
to
must
the Repubacceptable
licans of New Mexico."
C.
Governor
Mechem
Merritt
spoke ery briefly, but exactly to
in
belief
the point.
his
Leeiarmg
the truth of the theory that ours
is a government of parties, he said:
'My one ambition will be to make
this administration in New Mexico
during the next two years the administration of the Republican party. I want to know your wishes and
desires, and to be guided by them."
Nestor Montoya, the new representative in congress, said that he desired to serve all the people of N.-Mtxico, except in tne distribution of
ofliies, "and the ofnecs now belong
to the Republicans," he concl nled.
Holm O. Bursum, national committeeman, declared that the work of
the organization in passing on the
a plications
would be
for office
v.ithoul favoritism and with all of
the cards on the table. No pledges
l ave
yet been made for either siu;c
or federal appointive offices, he said.
Tin first essential was described as
f'tness for the work, an dit was said
he applicant rimst be a
i'io t
I'epi h'lean and must have tl'c end-c- r
etr.cnt 01 his local organization.
'This v.'i'l he a Republican ndm
I'.rrt pi continued,
"but
th' ie wiii not be enough cilices for
a'l t'lo- e who are willinsr to serve
'lie administi Mion is in tne position
of a man who incurs I.ahi'i'.ici crcat-e- r
than his assets. I'mler tlosc
we shall have to jroraje
011
'i
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The oil wet! at Lakewnod wa
shot three time
1at Fridiv and
each time oil wa blown high over
the derrick and the wind scattered
i
for a hnrdej-erard over the
rrrnnd in tlhrre directions.
The shots were mde at a dmih
of 1X110 feet the hole harm brtu
plugged tip below that depth. The
string of tool lost in this bote at
d

sea-se-

n

mar-anteei- nc

of Missouri fit that time made the
proposul the subject of un approving
resolution In the congress of the
United States. The resolution, how- ever, was not adopted.
There huve been some peculiar sug
gestions advanced 114 to navy building
program. It lias lieen asked, "Why Is
it not us welt fur the nations of the
world to he equally weak as equally
strong in armament?" Mr. Churchill's
plan contemplated simply n "no battle
ship building" program for nil nations
for one year. Of course If the sugge
tion bad been adopted the government
would have saved some money for the
time being, but the question was whctli- er there could be any ussurnnce that
these nations would not spend in a sec- nd year twice the saving of one year.
Is This a Foolish Suaaestion?
So far as the matter of lis being
Just as well for the nations to he
equally weak as equally strong Is con- cerneil, the only reason for the buiid- lug of battleships by any one country
Is that It may keep pace in naval conNo
struction with the oilier power
one country wants another country to
get iihead of It 'est If war should Come
annihilation for the weaker sea power
should come with it.
So It has been suggested, ierhaps
nevertheless with
enough
I'Hy.
some reflection,
seriousness 10 citu-ithat all the nations should go back
to the wooden ships unci smooth-bor"
""'" "
"! "".Mbing but ships of oak and
tr
''"""on of ordinary iron, all lleets, save
"f ,""rH" f"r " preponderance of nuin- some cases, wouiu oe cipiui
"eis
when meeting broadside to broadside.
It has been asked why equal weakness
wouldn't serve the same purpose as
equal strength. The battle would go.
so the argument run, as nearly ulways
It must go if lin k be elluiiuuted, to the
more skillful belligerent.
Now all this muy seeui utterly foolish, and probably It Is so, for no nation
Is likely to go back to the days of the
Constitutions, the Tetnernires and the
Victories, hut in a way the proposal
points out the position which some
men take 011 the whole disarmament
question.
An oldtlmo frigate, like the Constitution, did not cost more than $200,000
or $.'100,000. A modern battleship costs
anywhere from If lO.Onn.Oou to ?L'0,000,-M!

SENATE DELAYING
GRANT BILL
OPPOSITION TO THE PLAN TO
BAR ALIENS FOR A TIME,
DEVELOPS.
SUDDENLY
FATE OF MEASURE

IN

DOUBT

Secretary of Labor Wilson and senator
Dillingham, Both Have Schemes for
Restricting the Admission of Foreigners to This Country.

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. I'redictiou w as made
lit the opening of the present congress
that in addition to the passage of the
measures,
Imperative appropriation
consideration and probably passage
would meet the proposal to stem, if
Dot to dam, the present Hood of foreign Injiu'gratlon.
It took the house nf representatives
only a short time to put through the
immigration bill. It places
embargo on Incoming Immigrant,
thus giving time, if the measure shall
puss the senate and receive executive
to plan for future legisla- lion which shall keep Immigration
within bounds.
When congress opened II seemed
that the senate was equally keen with
the lower house to pass some mea
ure which temporarily, at least, would
keep tlie iiiiinigrants out. No sooner,
however, bad the house passed the
Johnson bill, practically placing a ban
upon Immigration for a period of one
Jear, than opposition to the measure
developed In the senate.
No legislator in Washington apparently knows Just w hat in going lo happen to this bill. Meantime, Kills Is
land is jvercrowded, and even If every Immigrant there is worthy of admission It would lake a long time to
discover the fact.
Secretary Wilson's Proposal.
In his annual report, Secretary of
Labor Wilson advocates the establishment of machinery overseas In
America Should Honor This Hero.
with foreign governments by
The I 'nlted Slates government on
means of which aliens, before break- occasion has given marks of Its official
ing up their homes, may determine
to oflieials of other countries.
whether they will be admitted to the regard
It was only the other day that GenMr. Wilson advises
I'lilted States.
eral Neville, the great Trench soldier,
legislative consideration of tills pro- was decorated with the I Hstlngulshed
others.
of
and
sonic
posal
Service medal of the I lilted Suites.
Senator Dillingham, former chair- Others have likewise lieen honored.
on
man of the committee
immigration,
There are many men In minor
has Introduced u bill limiting foreign III life who have done heroic places
deeds
Immigration In any one year to a which have gone unrecognized.
If
certain percentage of the aliens of all the
that were done
things
gallant
specified nationalities now In the ('tilt- In the last war were known and proped States, lie say that the Immigraerly rewarded, there would not be
tion nfliclnls should Inform the senate Distinguished Service medals nor
how many nationalities from each forService crosses enough to
eign country are Included In those now go around.
Captains, lieutenants and
'J lien he says acadmission.
seeking
privates performed great Individual
tual determination ran be made w heth- deeds on the battlefields which were
er or not the present rate of Immigra unseen. These men had nothing but
tion Is a menace to American welfare. their own satisfaction of service well
There are certain senators w ho have done for a reward.
said they w ill opposv any cinhnrgii, for
The Medal of Honor, which Is the
no matter bow short, on Immigration
decoration the I'nited States
highest
There are others who are inclined to government gives, can be given only
favor an embargo, but they desire lo to those who have done something bemake amendments to the proposition yond the call of duty mill which If
tnliich would allow certain classes of
they bail not done would not submit
persons to come In.
them to criticism. The Medal of Honor
The question Is an Interesting one can be given, however, only for an act
frim many standpoints because of the that has been attested by several witIn American
Mirlous
element
life nesses. So It Is that men who have
which either are seeking to make more done
things when witnesses were not
Ik
"I laws, or lire seekiln, silo
present, or when witnesses did not
make them less drastic. It Is fully realize all t tin t was being done,
ing
needless to say that each element of have deserved the medal but never
the population is at work on the "sus- have received It.
ceptibilities of the senate," and It may
Lieutenant Craven's Gallant Deed.
be that the pressure pro and con
man who Is a close
A newspiiHr
which Is being brought to bear. Is friend has told me the
story of Lieu
responsible for the sudden condition of tenant Craven of the Ilritish naval
uncertainty which has affected the reserve w ho performed a most glorious
senatorial mind on this question of deed in the
t
waters off
damming the flood from the other Ireland when the destroyer of which
parts of the world.
he was III command, the Moiinsey, whs
Naval "Holiday" Plan Revived.
h part of a convoy which had In charge
Senator William K. Horali of Idaho, n large number nf ships
carrjlng
through a Joint resolution which be American troops and civilians.
has offered In the senate to bring
My newspaper friend was on one of
about a cut of So per cent In nnvy the vessels. The storm was so teron
of
the
United
the
building
part
rific that everything loose on nil ships
States, Orcat Britain anil Japan, goes had been carried away. Nobody exnn
to
which
was
made pected to see the land. The vessels
tack
attempt
as long ago lis 1W3 by (ireat Itrltaln were almost helpless In the driving
to do something of the same kind seas. All at once one of the trans
through what was known us a "naval ports, the Otronto, ran on a rock. The
holiday."
waves were beating on her grlndlngty,
course the revolution niny be and It seemed virtually Impossible that
simply In the nature of a feeler. Some nny belp could reach her. Lieutenant
persons have said tout It Is Intended Craven. In command of the Mounsey,
r
Milto test the good faith of "Japan' de- with the spirit of old "I II
sire for a building holiday." Whatever ler," made up his mind to do what be
the Intention Is, the question of dimin- could. Four times be brought Id deishing firmaments Is a vital one In stroyer alongside the Otronto, only to
Once
nearly alt countries today, and It Is a have her grind away again.
A wave
question which Is likely to rear Its tn- - more he came alongside.
In
the congress of; struck the Otronto and she fouled
terrocation mark
the t'nlted Slutes for gome lime te with the Mounsey, tearing a great hole
come.
The
In the stern of the destroyer.
Bach to the Old Question.
sailors Instantly went over the side
In view of what Is happening In the with canvas to stop the Inrush of the
world, the present administration be- waters.
lieves that the program for ship buildLieutenant Craven In that awful sea
ing which It has recommended should finally managed to hold his destroyer
tie carried through.
Seemingly con- alongside the transsirt anil rescued
gress and perhaps the world Is to 700 American soldiers who lumped to
get back to the old controversy about the Mounsey' deck. It was one of
the virtues of big armaments. No one the most heroic deeds I Down to sea
tn congress lielleves apparently that warfare. Five hundred Americans lost
the t'nlted States can cut its program their lives, but If It bad not lieen for
unless other nations shall follow suit the hlgli courage of this lieutenant of
It seems likely that this coun-- j the British navy the nomler would
and
1.200. Craven's deed should
fry will continue to build ships m long have
as other nations, or Oreat Britain and be remembered, and seemingly the
Japan, at any rate, continue their Fulled States should do the remem
building activities.
bering.
ireat Britain in ltil-1- . only one year
the great war broke out and
Old Habits,
"Sir. when you eat here yon needn't
brought about a situation which was
snred only by the British navy, nog. dust off the ,late." "Beg pardon,
gotted through Winston Churihlll a Torre of hshit merely. I'm
holiday. Representative Hens plre."
11
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Chinese Massage.
Medical gymnastic were reduced to
a scientific system by Taolwt monks.
The main point of the Chinese sytem
of massage Is the three principal attitude, standing, sitting and lying.
And three modes of breathing, through
the mouth, nose and inspiration and
Hp! rat too alternately through both organ. Iron balls axe rolled nrlfrly to
and fro In the bands to strengthen the
masclea. Te maage the stomach a
woode Instrument consisting of three
aiovable wheels is applied.

In Praise of Writings.

Books are our crowning privilege In
modern civilisation. With a taste for
and music, let every
thank flod, night and mornlnr, that
he was
born earlier In history.
T. Starr King.

tt

Red Ink Stains.
To remove red Ink stains from table
linen spread freshly made mustard over them and leave on about half aa
hour. Whn sponged off all traces of
the Ink will have disappeared.

Reviving the Religious Dance

COUNCIL IS IN CONTROL!

ASK REDUCTIDN

s4m.

OF ALL NAVIES
Senate

considering

resolution to
per cent cut.

U.S.
WANT

AND

ENGLAND

50

TOOK

JAPAN TO

JOIN MOVE TO REDUCE
NAVIES.
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Washington, Jan. 4. Keduct Ion ill
world naval construction was taken up
C
the Semite foreign relations comwhich
mittee in executive bearings
may run for some weeks.
Tlie committee had before il the
llorah resolution asking President
Wilson to initiate negotiations with
ilrrnl Britain ami Japan, looking to a
reduction of ."ill per cent In the naval
building irogruui of those countries
and Ihe I'liited Stales.
Il was understood that i oiisiderable
sentiment developed in include France
u
i,,l lt,,U l.,,l tl.i
,.i,i....l l.r Sleti- iitor P.oruh, who was saiil to lune argued that those .nullifies would follow
Ihe lead of Ihe I'lilted Slates, Croat
Britain and Japan ami that if lliey became h parly to Ihe uegot ini ions, a reduction of armies as well as navies
would enter Into he discussions.
i
ltritnln, tlie senator was reported to have said, could be expected
to urge reductions of the French army
If she should consent to reducing her
Iri-ii- i

iia y.

Admiral Count)!, chief of nuvaJ operations, and his aides were the only witnesses, r.aniiiit lee members said others would In' culled but that there had
been no suggestion that Secretary I n
bi' Invited to appear.
The secretary in his conference with
newspaper men reiterated his opposition to the It.. iiih resolution ami said
thai so far as he bad been advised
President Wilson hud taken no steps
looking lo a disarmament conference
among the world powers.
Admiral Coontz, senalors said, opposed the Horali resolution or any other plan bused on a percentage reduction In building, arguing a reduction
would fall lo bring about any equalization of naval power because of the
different sire of the programs of the
nations.
He said ihat tin- American biiiiding
program was the largest and the Jap
anese second, but that even Willi the
ec.iiiplet Ion of tlie Japanese program,
Japan's navy would have only about
half the streiigih of the American navy.
Hi cut Britain's building program Is
comparatively small, the senalors were
said to hale been told, and unless it
Is Increased before I'.CI, the American
v would about equal the British.
To eM'dite her program, Japan la
having three large battleships built ill
to information reKiigland,
ceived by the navy Intelligence service
and transmitted to the Senate cotntiiit- tee.
Trance and Italy have small building programs, Admiral Coontz was said
to have testified, but they are hampered by lack of funds. Trance, ho
stated, bad several capital ships laid
down before the war upon which no
work had been done since peace was
declared.
I'alii as to foreign navies was presented by Admiral Coontz. All princiiwers, senators said they were Inpal
formed, were spending considerable
money to keep themselves Informed on
the navul and military activities of other nations.
-

To Construct Big Dry Dock.
Victoria, It. C. Contract for the
construction of a new government dry
dock lit the liiilmtilt navy yards has
been awarded to P. Lyall & Sons, Montreal anil Vancouver on the firm's tender of ftl.Mon.miO, It was announced
here by F. It. MH'urdy, minister of
public works. The firm's bid was
about SltNi.usi less than the government estimates. It wus said.

n VslmT t'liico Vws svrnc.
'
liolue, llec. 3ll. I I'Alillllllzio bus Issued a proclamaiioii declaring that it
is not worth while dying for Italy. He
said lii was leaving Tiunie by uirplaiie.
This was semiofficially annoiiiiced
here together with the announcement
thai the Flume agreement may be regarded as concluded.
Settlement of the Flume question
based on recognition of the treaty of
Kupullii. disliandinent of I I'Annnnz.io's
legioiinairies and general amnesty followed receipt of lute advices from the
The suspension of
blockaded area.
hostilities previously ordered has been
prolonged.
Negotiations for surrender were taken with tlie municipal council of Tir.niiiinzio ceded his
unie, to which
powers.
A description of the last phases of
the si niggle ill Flume received show
thai the legioiinairies reopened fire
against the Hoops who were merely
holding posh ions they had taken.
The fight assumed the character nf
guerilla warfare nil along the line.
The legionnairivs tool; advantage of the
resources of the terrain for
in il in
laying ambuscades.
were
As the regulars
advancing
across orchards lliey were enveloped
by fire from machine guns which had
been sunk lo tlie level of the ground
and cleverly camouflaged.
The houses seemed to have been
abandoned, but when the troops approached tlie legionmiliies hidden
windows and chimney stacks and
on balconies and roofs suddenly opened
fire. Kven women were found working machine guns. The gravest losses
were Inflicted by blind grenades, which
were used so freely as to give the impression that they must have been
by scores of thousands. Il
would have been an easy matter to get
the better of Ihe leglonnalrics by employing arlillety, but the military authorities refused such n urse except
ngalnst military buildings.
1
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APPROPRIATION BILLS LEADING
IN INTERE8T IN THE
HOUSE.
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Washington, Jan. 3. Congress utart-e- d
Its new year's work with a formidworkable program for the fifty-twing day remaining before sine di adjournment, March S. Congestion, as
side. House acusual, Is on tlie
tivity being concentrated on completion of the appropriation bills, with
the sundry civil budget under debate
and the postoffice bill waiting.
Tnriff revision Is to be an liiisirlant
matter this week. Chairman Peiiromr
of the Senate finance committee returned to tlie Senate ufter u year's absence, iiud, with his committee began
consideration of tlie emergency tariff
bill pussed by tlie House. Hearing on
general tariff revision planned during
tho extra session after March 4, will
begin Thursday before the House wa,y
and means committee.
The Senate foreign relation committee will bold a special session to
consider International disarmament. It
will take up the resolution of Senator
Boruh, ltepubliciin, Idaho, proposing a
request on the President to initiute
negotiations with II rent Britain and
Japan toward un agreement for u Super cent cut 1n naval building for a
term of years.
The committee also will consider a
resolution by Senator Wulnh, Ueiuo-crat- ,
of .Montana, proposing that the
President be asked to appoint an
American representative to meet with
the League of Nations disarmament
committee. Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, ranking lieinocrat on the committee, will usk to huve Senator Walsh
I leinocruls
tire disposed to
appear.
favor Walsh's plan.
Emergency Immigration legislation
to be taken up by the Senate Immigration committee, which will begin
hearings on the House hill to prohibit
virtually ull immigration for ten
month, Ilepresentutlve Johnson,
Washington, clinlrmuii of
tlie House immigration committee,
expected to be the first witness.
Final action on the bill to revive
the war finance corporation, designed.
lo aid agricultural
Interests, Is
this week. The bill now I
President Wilson, and if vetoed
an effort Is planned to pass the meas
ure over his disapproval.
Durlv disposition I planned by the
Senate of I ho presidential veto last
week of the bill to suspend operation
of that portion of the Clayton anil
trust law restricting In u meusure
railroad purchase of materials from
concerns In which their officer are
The bill is lying ou the
Interested.
desk.
vice president'
Another spirited Senate struggle set
tentatively for Jan. 10, Is brewing
bill
over tho I'oindexter
which passed the Senate without debate and with only a few senator
present. Sentiment for adequate con
sideration is widespread but Senator
I'oindexter, Republican, Washington,
author, Is confident of
Inquiry Into coal prices is to be re
sumed by tlie reconstruction committee. Alleged profits of government officials in coal sales to the army shipping board and other agencies are to
he under Investigation.
o
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An effort to revive the religious dunce is being made at the Church of St.
New York city, according to an announcement by Hev.
William Normun tJuthrle. A ritual dance of the Annunciation, glveu by alx
e
festival at the
young women of St. Mark's, as part of tlie St. Nicholas-tid-

e

church.

OFFER

CONSUMER NEEDS AID

$50,000

SOLONS

WHISKY BRIBE

CONFRONTED BY
MAND FOR RELIEF.

DE

CONGRESS HAS MUCH TO CON
TEND WITH TO RELIEVE
DISCONTENT.

REVENUE BUREAU CLERKS APPROACHED TO HELP AVOID
LAW ENFORCEMENT.

Western Netspipur

t'nlos Nn" rVrikt
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Bomb Wrecks Chief's Horns.
Kort I lodge, Iowa. The home of E.
M. Flattery, chief of police, wus
by a bomb. Tlie (Kirch was blown
away and windows broken, us well as
the windows of nearby houses. Mr.
Flattery was thrown from his bed.
Two men are being held by the police.

Washington, Oec. L"J. Ill Senator
Joseph S. Frellnghuysen's speech In
the Senate outlining the task aliead
of the !. O. P. the eighth paragruph In
the program of lie party duties reads
like this:
"Itemedy the tax situation by Ink'
lug the lav from small Incomes, re
move surplus profits tax and surtaxes.
and gain more revenue by u protective
tariff and a tax on manufacturers
sales."
Prior to the Itepubllcaii convention
most of tlie candidates for the nom
ination dwelt frequently in their
speeches on tlie necessity for the re
moval of the excess profits tax. Il is
known that Senator Harding believes
that this should he done and that his
view Is taken by u great many of the
Itepubllcaii senators and representatives who In tlie next Congress will
have to deal with tlie proposition of
repeal.
The excess profits tax lis held by
those who oppose it, bring in u large
amount of revenue to the government
Mr. Houston ha Just said something
concerning some hundreds of millions,
or was it billions of deficit. If Ihe
excess profit lax Is removed, lis the
general feeling seems to be Unit it
should be removed, by what means Is
the Income now derived from It to be
replaced?
This proposition Is worrying the
Republican leaders today, worrying
them In advance of the time when the
solution of tlie problem is to be
sought by legislation. Mr. Frellnghiiy-sesays that more revenue I to he
gained by protective tariff and a tux
on miimifucttircrs' sale.
There lire
Itcpiihllciins who say that these lire
well enough as propositions to be considered, but that do what the Republican party con do toward Increuslug
the revenue In these wuy there seems
to be nothing in what already has lieen
suggested by which the consumer will
not be couielled to bear the ultimate
burden.
The "ultimate consumer" came Into
prominence specifically ns such by
mime during the Taft administration,
lie Is still living. Still bearing his
burdens and still kicking feebly
Lead and Zinc Increase,
against the pricks. No one in Congress
seems to In- - at all friendly toward the
The mine output of
Washington
excess profits tax. The desire is that lead and zinc and the refinery output
It be done to death, but bow to do it to
of lead In the I'nited States Inereused
death without making n Dotheboys
greatly In ltrjO. The output of soft
Hall pupil out of the ultimate consum lead was 511,000 short tons, nn In
er nobody seems to know, although an crease of 08,000 over 1010, when thereffort I to be made to accomplish the was a decrease In output of 138,500
end.
tons over the preceding yenr. The reIn every way It is apparent that the
coverable zinc content of ore mined In
Republican party wants to reduce tax ltVJO was about 9.000 tons, as com
es, but every way thus far suggested.
with 157,000 In 110 and 632,243
while It seems to lead into the field of pared
The production of primary
in 1U18.
lower laxation, seemingly leads also metallic zinc from
domestic and forInto the field of higher prices for ultieign ore In 1920, however, was only
mate consumer.
403,000 tons, as compared with 405,743
They believe that psychologically a
production of
man would rather spend his money In 1010. The refinery
ores in 1020 was
for necessaries at a high price than lead from domestic
with 424,43s
to pay It to the tux collector w hose in 474,000 tons, as compared
In 10IH.
tons
a
casts
forbidding
coining always
shadow across the threshold and
Want Cold Price Increased.
arouses resentment "by his presence.
Washington. Cold producers alone
The economic legislation of the Re
publican party Is going to be one of have not profited by Increased prices.
the tests of the w isdom of the leaders. Representative Raker, Democrat, CaliThe people apparently take much more fornia, told the House, urging his bill
interest in It than they do In the ulti- to Increase the price of gold $10 an
mate decision of the dominant ones ounce. He said gold producers were
concerning the form which the Inter- "hard up" and hundreds of mines were
national relations of the Cnlted Stales closed, as the metal cost more to mine
than It could be sold for.
must take on.

Protest Dance Hall Closing.
San Francisco. Fifty girls eniplefed
as Instructors in dance halls herf. ap
peared before the women's vijllant
committee and urged the committee
not to proceed with It campaign to
close public dance places as the result
of gang attacks on young girls. The
girls protested their living would le
taken from them as the dance halls are
vital to their existence. Tlie memlwrs
of the committee pledged themselves
to obtain other work for the girls if
possible.

Postal Official Arrested.
San Francisco. William C Petersen, assistant postmaster of Honolulu,
has been arrested there and charged
with embezzling $27,000 of postoffice
funds, according to a cablegram to the
jiostoffice Inspector here. Petersen admitted taking the money, asserting he
did not know what became of It, a
Honolulu inspector cabled. Petersen
hss lieen employed In the Honolulu
postoffice fifteen years. William Kane,
postoffice clerk, was also arrested, accused of embezzling customs fund.

Rice $1,000 Per Bowl.
Three Departments Want $115,000,000,
New Tork. One thousand of New
Washington. Deficiency appropria
York's men and women of wealth paid tions aggregating $113,000,000 were
Imo r more each to sit at a plain asked of Congress by three executive
board table and eat boiled rice. The departments.
Secretary. I taker estia testimonial arranged mated that the War Department would
i,aliqmt,T Herl?rt Hoover, chairman of the need an additional $76,000,000 before
European relief council, of America's July 1 for the pay and subsistence of
efforts to succor the 3,."i00,000 starving officers and men of the army and
children of Europe. The rice, accom- $521,000 for the upkeep of the military
panied hy white bread and a cup of academy. Postmaster General Burlecocoa, was the same as served to starv son asked for aa additional $33,934,700
ing children at relief stations through- for man transportation because of in- 'creased rates.
out Europe.

Ask $1,012,000 for New York Harbor.
Washington. An appropriation of
$1,012,000 to be used in preventing deposits In New Tork harbor was requested of Congress by the army engineer corps. Part of the fund sought
would be used to employ fifty addi
tional deputies to board Incoming
vessels to prevent the illegal
discharge of refuse fuel oil Into the
waters of the harbors. Congress was
informed that the oil discharges were
proving to be a fire menace and wees
damaging property.

d

Venice.
Signorinii l.uisella liacearit,
a well known pianist to whom li'An-nitnzi- n
has shown marked attention,

went to Flume some months ago,
where they have been awaiting tlie
'Aninmzio's divorce
conclusion of
proceedings against his present wife,
with the expectation that this would
be followed by u marriage of the poet
Itotli of Ihcin have
mid the pianist.
written freely of their relations and
she Is quoted as saving thai she would
Hot leave Flume, no mailer what the
fate of the city might lie, adding that
she preferred rather to he slabbed by
tlie enemy's sword.
1

Hindu It Member of White Race.
Salt Lake City. A Hindu Is white
n li u uli he Is Llai k. Tills Is the find
ing of l.lstrict Judge J. I. Cull ,,f
I'.rlehani Cltv. I'lah. As a cons.- uuciice. Puma. Singh. W, Is now an
American citizen. The judge ruled
that a Hindu belongs lo the while race
timl comes within the meaning of the
naturalization stntiiie, which limits applicants for citizenship to "all free
persons of the white race or persons
of African birth or descent."
Get Murderer in Mexico.
Washington. The murderer of John
Kerens, an American mining man,
killed last month In the stale of Mexico, Mexico, has been arrested and Is
being held for trial in the slate of
Nichoiican, tho American embassy
to Hie State iN'parlment. The
authority given by the embassy for Its
statement was the account of the arrest published In the Mexico City
newspapers.

d

t
Fare Declared Invalid.
lies Moines, lowu .Iowa's
railroad passenger fare law has been
held to be unconstitutional by Judge
Wade of Ihe Fulled Slates ldstriet
Court, officials were enjoined from
enforcing the law on I raffle entirely
within tlie state. The court' nctiou
upheld Ihe report of a master In chancery filed some time ago.
Two-Cen-
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Phonograph Works Closed.
West Orange, N. J. The phonograph works of Thomas A. Kdison,
Inc., lias been closed and will remain
dosed Indefinitely. The record department will not lie affected. "General
business conditions" throughout the
country were given by compuny officials as the reason for the closing
which affects X employes.
To Cut Down Liquor Permits.
Washington. Plans for reducing the
eriiiits for the
number of federal
Kick Explodes Dynamite.
I'nioiitown, Pa. I'rank I'elone, a handling of liquor In the next twelve
stable Imiss, found a stick of dynamite months were announced by Prohibition
mid put It in bis hip
ket. loiter, Commissioner Kramer, who said the
while working in the stable, he was new issue of license would be held to
kicked by a mule. I he stable alo was a strict minimum in an effort to check
blown to pieces.
Illegal liquor Sales.
Bandits Get M.S28.45J.
Big Housing Shortage in U. S.
Chicago. Thieves' loot In the ChiWashington. Kstiinntes placing the
cago district for the year lffJO, based
nn burglaries, holdups and pocket pickshortage of houses In America at more
ings alone, reached the utaggering ag- than l,'J."si,lst will ! placed before
an average the national council of the Chanilwr of
gregate of m.."c'S.4.Vt.4
..
loss of more than
Commerce of the I'nited States at a
daily
and forgeries, run- meeting to be held In Washington, Jan.
ning into the hundreds of thousands, 27 and S, which will discuss measures
are not included In these figures as to relieve the situation. The housing
shortage, according to John Ihlder,
compiled by i lii. ii go's police department. I'oliee records show that of tills manager of the national chamber's
s only a little more than
civic development department, has
or l.O.Ho4. in property end cash, reached a s.int where 4.fsl,000
are inadequately housed.
was reiirtered.
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Clerk Gets Oil Lands.
Salt
City. Oeorge J. Bond,
hardware clerk, 1M, bus been advised
that be is heir to Oklahoma oil property, bequeathed in him by Ills grandmother. Mrs. W. A. I ton d, and said to
Ik-- worth ft:
i,i am.
He has also been
advised Ihat Mrs. Ada I'.rooks of Comanche, okla, a daughter of the late
Mrs. Iloiid and Fund's aunt, will contest tho will.

Unions Liable Under Law.
unions or their
Washington.
members are accountable under antitrust lams where they depart from
their "imnniil and legitimate objects
sad engage In an actual combination
or conspiracy in restraint of trade,'
the Supreme Court held In an opinion
just banded down. I a bar leaders declined tn comment on the decision,
which is the first to be given oa what
ri
Basruet Oompers has described as
bill of rights."
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WORKED MACHINE GUNS
WHEN ARMED FORCE
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ITALY NOT WORTH DYING FOR, IS
DECLARATION OF POET

CONGRESS HAS

ATTEMPT FRAUD ON U.S.
FENCING

SCHOOL

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
FEDERAL AGENTS.

BY

Nfi StrW.
Officials and
Washington,
employes of the Internal Iteveinie
here have been offered bribes up
to iCiO,IIOO to assist in evasion of the
Volslead prohibition enforcement act
through issuance of false liquor withlocal
drawal
prohibition
permits,
agents declared. The statement was
mailt' in discussing the arrest here of
Antonio I'uppano, charged w ith bribing
one of the employes of the federal pro
hibition director' office in New York
There has been no evidence, however
that any of the bribes offered here
were accepted, il was said.
I'iippano, who conducted u fencing
school here, was released oil XIO.IKKJ
bond following his arraignment,
ItVpstrrn NVviCkprt

ruloa

iec.

I
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Now York.
Two women clerks In
Ihe federal prohibition director's office
here and three men were arresleil,

charged with conspiracy to defraud the
I'nlKil States through Ihe use of
liquor withdrawal penults obtained by
bribery and by forgery of telegrams
penults.
The women lire Mary Perkins and
Itegina Sussiutc, and the men are l)d
ward lionegan, a Brooklyn contractor;
Siguiiiud (lleiinsy) ltosenl'ebl and co.
It. Stibberson.
lionegan, Itoseiifeld and the women
were urrlgned before I'nited Slates
Commissioner Hitchcock, who held
lionegan under JpKat.lKMi ball and each
of the others under If.'.o.iksi .u 1. Stib
berson was not arraigned.
Besides the charges of fraud In use
of permits and telegrams, complaint
sworn to by agents allege that Done'
gan and Itoseiifeld offered the agents
$ur,000 to destroy evidence iiud re
lease them and the women and that
!?0.oOO was paid to the agents.
Operations of tlie alleged conspirators were described in four complaints. They charge that beginning
Sept. 1." last I lie defendants Agreed to
obtain from the files of the prohibition director for New York state telefrom distilleries In various
gram
parts of the country, Inquiring about
the genuineness of withdrawal permits presented by the distillers.
By means of forged telegraphic replies and fraudulent permits the complaints allege, the defendants planned
to obtain liquor.
The charge Is made that Miss
wa to remove the telegrams from
the files for which she was to receive
$100 a telegram, and that she received
about $.1,000 from Donegiin.
The complaint alleges that during
the last week an attempt was made to
carry out the scheme against the New
York and Kentucky
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Fourteen Killed in Earthquake,

Paris. Fourteen persons were killed,

300 Injured and 10,000 rendered home-

less by an earthquake which nearly
obliterated Elbasxan, Albania, according to dispatches from the American
Red Cross at Tirana. The only Americans there were two Junior Red Cross
nurses. Miss Norah Ruddy, St. Louis,
and Miss Winifred Warren, Chicago.
Both were rewrted safe. They Immediately took charge of relief work, and
the American Red Cross is sending
supplies.
Actresses Marry.
New Tort The marriage of Con.
stance Talmadge, motion picture act
ress to John Plalogllo, New Tork City
tobacco merchant, has been announced
here. The ceremony took place at
Greenwich, Conn, Dec 26 In the presence of the bride's mother and two sis
Dorothy
ters. Norma and Natalie.
also, also a motion picture actress and
mar-tie- d
was
a friend of Miss Talmadge,
at tlie same time and place t
James Rennle, an actor. Each couple
acted aa attendants to the other.
Well-Know- n

3

Aug. I League council adopted InterApril 30 Hidalgo and Tlaxcala, Mexico, big packers from business not directly
national blockade plan.
related to meat packing.
joined the secession movement.
Aug. 4 Lloyd George Issued ultimatum
April 22 Former Premier Calllaux of
Feb. 28 Oklahoma
ratified
suffrage
to Russian representatives.
Francs convicted of having commerce amendment.
Poles agreed to meet Russians at Minsk and correspondence with the enemy.
March 1 Federal Judge Gelger In Milto negotiate.
2k
Mex:can revolt spreading.
April
waukee upheld Wisconsin's 2 per cent
Aug.
Wrangel reported great Battle for Chihuahua City won by Car-ra- n beer law.
zu. troops.
defeat (General
of soviet troops in southern RusAmerican border troops
New Jersey legislature passed law legalsia, but later suffered setback.
ready fqr action.
izing 3i per cent beverages.
3 City of Juarez Joined ths MexI Bolshevlkl rejected British plan
Aug.
May
United States Supreme court decided
for ten-da- y
ican revolt.
armistice.
United States Steel corporation is not an
railRussians cut the Dansig-WaraaMay He be Is occupied Mexico City; Illegal combination.
Carranxa fled.
way.
Hall roads returned to owners.
British labor leaders warned
Aug.
May a Obregon's forces occupied Tam-pic- o.
blr Auckland Geddes accepted as Britgovernment against war to aid Poland.'
ish
ambassador to United States.
ordered
Aug. 10 United States notified Italy It
May 11 French government
President Wilson let It be known he
r.
dissolution vl General Federation of
would support Poland "with all availwould nut be candidate for
able means" against dismemberment:
March 10 West Virginia
ratiwould never recognise the soviet regime,
May 16 Juan of Arc canonized by Pops fied suffrage amendment. assembly
or permit other
Compiled by E. W. PICKARD
nations to slice off Rus- Benedict.
United States submarine H-- l wrecked
sian territory; and suggested withdrawal
May 20 Venustta.no Carranza.
fleeing near Magdalena bay. I.t. Commander J.
of Russian troops from Poland and for
It. Webb and three of crew lost.
president of Mexico, killed by former
eign troops from Russia as a means to comrades.
March to United States senate adopted
end present war.
May 24 Adolf o ds la Huerta elected new Article X reservation to peace treaty
(fit, 1IJ0. WMters Newt paper Union.)
Turkish peace treaty signed.
vote of 66 to Jtt.
of Mexico.
provisional
by
president
June 1 Pope announced Catholic sov
United States Supreme court granted
Aug. 11 French government announced
It recognised the Wrangel government In ereigns misrht visit ths kins of Italy.
to state or New
to inpermission
De la Huerta took oath as president of stitute original proceedings jersey
south Russia and would give It aid, and
to test va
off relationa with soviet representaof prohibition amendment.
lldity
Jn. 1 Bolshevlkl announced capture of broke
tives In London.
June 5 leaders of six Chinese prov
John Barton Pavns retired aa chair
s.aaierinoaiav.
Latvia and sovtet Russia signed peace inces voted to secede from the Canton
man of shipping board and was sworn In
Jan. 1 Latvian and Polish troopa took
as secretary
treaty, and Finland and Russia agreed government.
of Interior.
Dvlnsk from tha Bolshevlkl.
an armlatlce.
June ft Italian cahlnet resigned.
March
States senate adopted
Jan.
Bolshevlkl
further onAug.
reported
12 Mlawa captured
June 10 Albanians and Italians fought resolution by vote of 4o to 38 declaring
by the BolUeniklne'a troopa. shevlkl.
great auccessea
agalnat
for Avlona.
lor
for Ireland.
Jan. 10 Katlflcatlon
of peace treaty
June Ho Seventeen persons killed and
House of representatives passed army
Aug. IS International Seamen's union
lined. United States. Greece, China and decided
to prevent future wars by recures wounaea in civil warfare in
bill providing for army of
appropriation
Roumania not being represented.
to transport munitions.
donderrv. Ireland
eniiHiea men ana it.nou omcere.
Jan. 12 President Wilson Issued call fusing
Bolshevlkl captured Soldau.
June 3o Sir Hubert Borden, premier of w.'w
March !Mierninn peace treaty with
for first meeting of the council of the
armistice negoAug. it Russo-Polts- h
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April
president.
Minor.
Asia
In
against Greeks

Chronology
of the Year 1920

INTERNATIONAL

ft..

FOREIGN

DOMESTIC

INDUSTRIAL

tr

ployed by eleven railroad la Chicago
tied up.
struck; freight traffic
Five tliouaand coal miners In Illinois
and Kansas struck because of
with wage awards.
strlk.
Chicago switchmen's
April
diaaatis-factlo-

n

spread to all cities.
Wilson appointed
April IS President
railroad board to aettle railroad wage
question.
April 15 Federal tifficera arrested thirty
leadera of rail strikers at Chicago on
of Interference with movement
charges
of malla and vlnlattone of .ever act.
June 7 Fortieth annual convention of
American Federation of labor opened In
Montreal.
June is Samuel flompers
the American Federation of
president of
h
time.
labor for20 thirty-nintL'nlted Slates labor board
July
awarded aix hundred millions increase la
wages to an classes or railway workers,
about half what was asked.
July IS Rail unions ordered referen
dum vote on wage award.
July Zii Illinois coal minora on strike.
ludiana and Kansas coal mln'
ersJuly
struck.
com
July 2 International Harvester
pany announced it until. 1 nav Its
ployeea no per cent of iia protlts after 7
per cent had been paid un invested capl- ordered back
miner
July
to work.
more
Aug. 10 Wag Increase
totaling
than UO.OUO.Ouo awarded employeea of
American Hallway Kipresa by United
btales railway labor board.
Aug. 27 New Vork longshoremen struck
In sympathy with "free Ireland"
and
lxrd Mayor
MacSwlney of Cork.
Vurk street car men
Aug a-- K
atruck.
Sept. 1 Outlaw strike paraiyitd the an-

thracite

fields.
Hept. li outlaw strike
In Chicago district ended.

ef railway men
Coal miners of Great Britain
demoralising the nation's Indusmine strike celled off.
Dec. 13 .New Fngland cotton mills reduced wages of luu.uu) workcra about
per cent.
lec. i: Several big Industrial concerns
announced wage reductlona and discontinuance or reduclluu of dividends.
Oct.
atruck,
tries.
Nov.

1

NECROLOGY
Jan. 1 Thomas Hume, millionaire lumberman, at Muskegun, Mich.
Jan. 2 1'aul Adam, Krenih novelist.
Jan. 14 harles E. Matiuun, former
4

governor of canal sons.
John F. Do1ge, automobile manufacturer, of Detroit.
Jan.
De Koven, American
cum poser.
Jan. .1' -- A If
Parsons, British painter.
Jan. 24 Kev. Cyrus Townsend lirady,
author,Ti at Vonkers, N, Y.
Jan.
J. B. Wilson, Teaas cattle magnate.
Jan. 30 HI Henry, noted minstrel. In
New Vork.
Henry U. Mudge, prominent railway ex
ecutlve. In Denxer.
Feb. 4 E. P. Kipley, chairman of Santa
Fe railway, at ranta Barbara. I'al.
O C. barber, founder of Diamond Match
company, at Harberton, O.
Feb.
;.ev. James B tiuckley, editor
Christian Advocate, at Murrlatowu, N. J.
Feb 10
F. Ounthsr, pioneer candy
manufacturer of Chicago, ami art connoisseur.
Feb.
noted French
Dettlvs,
dancer. UGaby
iiaron Kdmond de Rothschild, head of
French branch of great hanking house.
Feb. 12 Julius I'haiubeie. author Slid
explorer. In New York.
ilg.
. Davison,
Uen.
Feb.
P.
V. B. A.
Feb. yu Hear Admiral Hubert E. I'eary,
V. H. N , tliNcovarer of north pole.
Feb. K- - MnJ. it. W. Fulliuaii, superintendent of Wasiitngtnn poll's.
Feb. 24 Franklin Murphy, former governor of New Jersey.
Feb. it-JC. Olmsted, famous land
scape architect, at Hrookline. Mass.
Man n l i nlted Htates Benelur Jotin li.
Bankhead of Alabama.
March
Arthur 11. U alien. Brltlih publisher.
Karl von Martins, noted German chemist.
John O'Khea. editor Catholic Btamlard
and Times, at rhllmlelpMa.
March 4 Ueorice D. Hmith, notea auIn New York.
thority on rare
oriiu-March 15
Heiiatur Henry W.
Illatr of New tlanitttilia In Washington.
March
Itouillier. artist and
collector of rare prints, at Chi ap.
March M Dr. Thomas II Owen, direr-to- r
of department of archive and history of Alabama, at Mont. gnmury. Ala.
American
wiuiam l noma hint-oieyartist, at I'tfNewMissYork.
Minnie Webb Curtis,
Man h
former nationul president of W. C. T. I.,
ut Dallas, Tex.
Hrowne. land
Miirch So Char es l
s' ape artist, of Chicago, at Waltharn,

rJ

March
Warnelrt. former gov
ernor of Maryland, at Halt. more.
William MaMin. ineuai at- April
rector l'nlted titates navy, retired, at
Hun I ram iaicit.
Anrll 4 It shun Mnthew H. Una ties ot
Portland, Ore., at Cleveland.
Honuie
Muruueste,
April e Laurent
sculptor. In Tans.
illation Joseph r hev or Aiewiomsi
church at Hberman, Tex
John A Hrashear. former
Anrll
chancellor of l'ni ei sit y of I'lttsburgh.
and axtt onnnier
IllrharJ . Tuthlll, at
April

lr

CIltCHKO.

Itev. John lisptlst Tro
tter, archhlMiop of Armagh and primate
of all Ireland.
April 1- 4- llMger c, Sullivan. Democratic
leader, at Chicago.
x. an. rnairm.m oi
Anrll
Amerlcsn Telephone and Telegraph com
pany, at Hitltunore
April : .mis Ma none i.enion i.ooki,
American author, at Manila
Miiv 4 K. J. Itelford, publisner, at
Angeles. -Hlslion J. H.
Mav
inrent. founrtVf
of the ChautHti'i'ie aasemhlv and of the
Itockefeller foundation. In Mcnn.
May 11 William Dean llowells. In New
York.
Mav I
lAVi P. Morton, rormer vi-president. m.
imernaiinnai
Koftert
ienn, memT-e- r
Joint commission
w. it
oi
Mann, N.inventor
May
n.
MorrMo-In
J.
nd publisher,
Mav 1ft Dr. John N Htr kwell. noted
astronomer. Ill Cleveland O
-June l Itesr Admiral w. W, Hendrlck- son. IV 8 N.
June S Dr. Charles Augustus Btortlarrl.
noted author. In New York
June k Hear Admiiai
" interhalter,
h v.
Ithoda Proughtnn. British novelist
14
famous
French
Mme
June
Itejane,
actress.
Crown prince of
June H -- 'enrse W. Perkins, financier.
St Stamford. Conn.
Julv 4 Mai ;en. William r norms.
former sureeon general of L'nlted Htates
army. In Ixmdon.
Itepresentsfive I nm t. Morgan or Kignth
Oklahoma district.
John Arnntnnot Fisher.
Julv in
first lord of HrlUsh admiralty
Ktigsnie. last em
July 11
press of1?France, at Madrid, fpaln.
Hear Admiral Henry Tudor
Julv
ftrowneil Harris. U. t. N.. at ftouthan.p.
ton. fcngland.
Julv 21 Arthur J. Kdrty. Cld'asro. au
lawyer.
thor, art verltlr
Htian. tv anoerri!i, in fans
July
Julv 'aiftW. M. Reedy, editor and nub- nii
Usher of the Mirror, of Ht
Aug. 1 J Frank Hsnley. former sror
ernor of Indiana, killed In ante ecrtdent.
Marquis of Wueeim berry, in Johsnnes- Aug. r isnsm nenooipn, norea run en
gineer. In Chicago.
r I ,u is eivin. i.ominirmsj wuniSTer to
Fnited States
Aug. f Omimanoer i', m. Ifowe, I .U N.
secre
Rev Dr. H. C. Herring, ret-ertary national council of Congregational
churches
Urates dis
Auc. a J. F. Mer-trict Judge f'r western Tennessee.
Aug. 10 James
feiu. veteran A men- can actor
Rear Admiral fc. M. oneew, u. S. N- retlred.
Ameri
Auc. 17 waiter smtns.
can nrt1t arti p"rtnun. In lon.lon
Norman lvkrer, eminent
Auc. lft-- PIr
Sclentirt, a Wdmputh. Enerland
uereter. fanwus
Aui. 20 Mme
soprano, in Italy.
i n,
i aiivuua e w ea
Aug
tsh painter.
former secretary
Au 5 James
of sericulture, at Trser. Iowa.
tarnina amfue, arrnoishop
Aug.
of Paris.
.
arninai wienns arrnD'snon ef
Pent. I
and
Toledo
primate of Spain.
vssue. ingnsn hovel
Sept. li
e
Serf. 7
asmytn. American so
ciologist,21 at ieneva.
Rent.
noted as.
lr.
inr
tronomer. In Philadelphia.
ISent. 2 8. P. Avery, art patron and
philanthropist, st Hartford. Conn.
ninr, jew tors oariser sni
jacoe n ,
philanthropist.
Oct. 2 w. Murray Tsne. i nnes Busies
senator, st lalton. Mass.
Oct.
Miguel de Paiaeio. noted Spaa
lah author.
Oct.
Rer. Dr. IL Stack, archdearem
of the Yukon.
O. c u-- M
cden M'lls. octal leader
hx. New York and Pans.
C if. Alexander, famous errselist. la
Birmingham, Egiana.
Apt

II

12

Mont

li

r

Vlte

err

J. O. Enydaker, Chicago capitalist and
connoisseur.
Oct 16 Howard H. Gross, prealdent
Universal Military Training league. In
Chit-ago- .
Oct. 17 Oeneral
Iceman, defender of
Lien against the Germana.
John Heed, American writer.
Oct. Ik Federal Judge A. U Sanborn,
Wis.
at Madison.
Oct. 1! Jay Ittal. prominent theatrical
N. C.
and circus man, at Winston-Salem- ,
Oct. Zl Oliver Doud Byron, veteran
American actor.
Oct. l!4 Stephen S. Gregury, eminent
Chicago lawyer.
Oct 25 Alexander, king of Greece.
Nov. 1 Thos. it.
orientalist
and former American Jernigan.
consul at Shanghai.
Nov. 2 Louise Imogen Gulney, American poet and easavist, in Kngiand.
Nov. 3 i. w. Stevens, ureal ddit Ches- and Ohio railroad
apeake
a.
Nov. ft L,udwig 111, former king of

R w.

MaJ.

DK.MKH

of Colorado won tiie
Hi.
ski toiirnaiiieul at

A. Hauaen

Cary,
joe Ktecher won heavyweight

wrestling champluuiihlp fiom Karl
Feb. 4 W. It. Huey won world's ama- a
ttuir
at till-- i
ago.
March 6 Percy Collins of Chicago won
fist tonal amateur li-'- i billlaid champluii- ship.
March
Iiagen or Detroit wun
West cou at oimii aolf cb:uiil'ioii-tiii- i
iit
Jtellafr Heights. Fla ., wlu-- lie completed
71' ho!ea
In 'Z'sZ altokea.
Mav S Kenluckv Dcrtiv won bv Paul

Jo hen.
Miiy

liOtlK.

l'et f stock waa in fair supply. Thin
kind of tock im-- with a ready clear-hin- t
under a tair d rnand. Rest beef
ht''iH 10hi id at ;. tini load of nood
.Ktock
nit: mi;
pru e. Choice.
ht'rs
probably would hi inw up to
l air kinda of beef uiecrs void
jy.l''..
to
at
'ow a and heifers w ei
in fair Incows old up to tj.i5. Willi
quiry.
hei-aup to fti.Ju. .vndiuiu
linnin
to lair killing cow t found an outlet
at fZ.Vn to $;.
Tlo- feeder market showed little ac-it y.
Count
inclined
buyer a w ei
to be hIow about taking" hold of tht
titteringill.and tradttm was alunmt at a,
Rest
steers
atandt
uiKdable at $1 to 7.oi, u ith fair stock
al I, to Jtj.Ti.
t

L.-f- t

-

ti

wi-r-

Hogs.

l'ricej on thin market wire generalto a iiu:titer under
;iled JU
The
ijUutatioiiH.
opening
quality of
t in
offering waa Mod with a fuir
of rhoice stock included.
hprinkluiK
Luyeiw were on the lookout for stock
hut w en unw lllinir to pay ihe. hiyh
t hut huve been
prices
prevail inx.
A tup of $111.7.1 was reached on oni
Iod of choice
ho.. The hulk of
met with an early ckarano.
at ix.tU to 110.5m.
1'k wen- in utiod demand. Ru
wen; eaui-- for Una stock and the m
iu-ollei inir touud a ready clean ium
at steMdy prices.
Rest
sold
t.. fio. will, fair to medium slock
to
at
ly

iia

Sheep.
Trading' w ns united on this market. A strong ,riiiiiy for hettt-- sorts
of
and feed in ii lambs wa.- noted,
but little of tins kind of stock waa
Ihi ei s were of t Ik
that
choice tat lambs would opinion
hi inu' up t
Hall-fa- t
Jiu.r.u or
$n.7r..
lillllbs Were ll"tuble Ht 1! 5l to S. "5.
IJdotatioiiM ..n feeding luinha were
Lest slot k of this kind
unchanged.
w 011 Id
bruin $9
to Ift.'.'..
proh.ihly
ewes w.if quoted at J to $1.
while tut cues brought quotations up
to

ft

ILiV AMI I.KRV
ruin.
UIuyiiiK pi ire f Lul k ) Carloads. I
f

hevroft won

mlle automo

bile race at lminn;.poli
July -- William J Tiblen of Philadel
phia won Itntiah lawn tennis chrtmpion- uhlp ltl Klliulert at WifithIelon.
J uly in ham lock won llrht of A tnrt- ca's i up races, owing to accident to Resolute
July 17 Charles Kv.tns. Jr., won western amateur Kolf fhampl'Uinhlp
won second rite fur
July
America's cup.
July ;l Resolute defeated Shamrock In
third ra e
Resolute won fourth race.
July
Jtily ;'4 Miirk A trie. Illinois, won Olympic
'humphn.hi).
July ;'- 7- Reaoiute Hon tilth race and the
America's cup.
Aug 3 Pulled Stales won Olympic target shooting content.
Hutchinson won western
Aug.
open go'f chumplnhHhip.
A ug
IS
ward Ray of KrigtnnJ won
Amei lean open golf championship.
nt New . ork, enAug
tered tor Finland, aon Maiathon st Anl-erp.
Americans won the Olympic champion- Shtpa.

Kept.fi Jack Itempsey knocked out Billy
third round
Sept 11 - Charles Kvans, Jr., y. on
amateur
golf ch niptonalilp
J7- Kept
Rrosjkii n on National league
pennant. "K
Seven memlsers of
pt.
hlago
White Fix club and one former niemler
to "throw" wotld
Hi'cused of
Two
runreHHed
series of 1!1.
iand
at Chwago voted Indictments
jury
won American league
Oct.
Iennant.
o t iCleveland won first world series
game G
Oct
Brooklyn won se orid world series game.
Oct 7 Brooklyn won third game
Oct. S Cleveland won
game,
Ih't. )! Ccvlsfid won fllth game
t u t.
If eland won stkth get me.
Oct I" 'le eland w n seventh g.ime
and world's chHnilnnihip
Carnentier of r ran e knocked nut
MlHke In

and lecsme light hui

rignt
of the world.
champion
o-- t
l
and three
Fight Naii'inal leagiie
ote, tn wtthdrsw
Anterlcan league club
a 'id s itipt
from the national sgre-mena new aystem of bit e ball government
(Nt. IW lrand Jury in Cht agt indicted
Hal Ch.tae. Rill Burns and Abe Attel for
the hafteltall conspiracy
ftnldrg
rt defented i'anadtsn
entry
tn first race.
Nov. 1 Fsieranto defeated Delawsnna
rlea.
and won
again
Nov. I Owners of eight National and
league Hun votfd to
three American
form new M club league snd offered chair
man ship f board uf control ti Judge
La Uls wun snnusi saiary 01
Nov. 1- 3- Judge l,snd!s accepted
of tssetall Inar4 of control, and
war between the majr leagues was
averted.
e
Nov.
State university won
fnnthsll chsmpWmst ip
na-- t
n Sarles won
Nov. 2V-Itor s rbampionship auto race at Los Anchridet killed in (ollisi ii
geles. Oapion
a Willie H'pie retained the U l
line
hsmptonshts)
pslh
w n
c.
John I.avion rf St
ttiree.eushlon hllltard championship from
Boh Csnnefs
I a.,
knock14 4bsrrp(ofi J.ifk !mp-e- v
ed out Bill Brennan in twelfth round.

1.

3

lut

AERONAUTICS
R. W'. evhroeder made
Feh
ret nt
world's altitude rer or J of five
and
then fell
o..
miles, but
lnytofi.
survived
May SI Two Its Iran lieutenants comfrom Rome to Togyo
pleted fhrht
June 71 A Viator JohnIn H Irsen msde
I'tured Kats.
new nonstop rerd
4fti-ttifl.ght 11 fr.m tUniht, Neb.. t
heirs.
in
Phrlwdelphis
- Pour I "fined States ai'plsnes
Julv
Vo-to Alaska
frrnn
Stsried flight
maU
iitlnerta
July 'J Cinrt trns.
San
t"r
Fian- Isand
planes left long
Aug t FirM tranrontlnental s r mail
.,

t

C1S4-0-

reached Oakland. Cal. e
euM'H
Aug. 1 Air mall ser"V-sn4 Jt.
Chicago
1
Louis a.r mail
"hae-s- t
Auger.i"e C3etsh 'Sfed.
Auc
Army ptsnes frrn New Tork
reached N'me. Alasaa.
4'nast't-i-o- at
air mail service
..t.
?
Jarrea Oordnti Bennett trophy
Krnrace. wrn y Sdi
won
O-t2i
etrry Belgira
race? n America
hai!ow
4". C. Mstey
on Pullt-ge- r
Nov. 2T L"-ul- .

ettl;et.
ctt.

I

.

Timothy. No. it
Tlmotiiv. No. 2
South J'ark. No.
South l ark. No.

O. 11.

.

i

ti.nc.--

"in, No. S yellow
Wn, N. 3 mixed
iats. pt r vwt
Kai ley, per t'Wt.

liny.
ton
ton
1, t

Haifa, ton
Second llottoni! N.'i.
Second Lottt.in. No.
A

Straw

sr.

1

.

1

.
.

1.80

It)

.$2.Ve0

ui"

17 bo
. 18 hi
. Iti.jU

ton..

.

2:(.o

.

ton!."

1.

i.':i.o

.
.

.

ton

Dressed oullry.
n drenstci
The follow inn- prices
poultry un net F. O. U. Pen ver.
4 1
II
Turki yn. N iH
3'
Turkeys, old touid
:'0 fi
liens, Jh
';" f"
Lucks, yoiint;
t i;7
Jees,.
(1 .If
Loost. 4
lite
roiiltry.
35
ti 3fi
Turkeys, 10 lbs r over
.

H

H'llS. MIIHll, lb
Hens.
at. lbs. and over.
iMlckllllKS
ioKllfH
Hroii.r.s

Spnna
Corks
a

I'.V

1J

if 21

18

it"'
2.'

'0

1U

i:uu.

Cad-doc-

SI

nltle.

4

h-

i

SPORTS

jnn.

I

ri'OCK.

VK

on this market were inclined
J '1 ices
ciicrally wcta
tailed weak to
cent lower. Kast-e- i
11
mat kfis reported Miuilar reduce

former warand Joliet peniten-

Jan.
in Mexico killed
many persons and did vast damuite.
feb.
Disastrous storm swept Atlantic
coast of l'nlted States.
March 2$ Nearly
persons killed and
hundreds Injured by tornado Which swept
Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, Mb hlgan, Wisconsin, Alabama and Georgia. Several million dollar' property damage.
April 11 Three hundred killed, many
Injured In explosion of munition dump at
omensiein, r.aai t'runsia.
April Ju Semes killed by tornadoes In
Mississippi Alabama and Tennessee.
kilted bv tornado in
May 2 b Itty-tilCherokee county, Oklahoma.
Aug. l Great Mood a in Japan with
he;ivy loss of life.
Sent. 7 Larthuuaks In nort hern ItalV
destroyed many towns and killed 174.
dfstructive euthg,uake
reit. v - Moi
HhiM ks In Italy.
Sept. : Million dollar lire on Galveston water front.
I ec. & DUantrous earthrjuakes In Chile
and Contra.) America.
Dec. It Kan ho unite
destroyed towns
aloiiK Argentine slope of the Andes, 4uU
killed.

Intornatlonal

?trtire

I nioa Se

1.1

Huyt-r-

to

DISASTERS

11

.rsfartt

Hrtu-r-

den of Leavenworth
tiaries.
Nov. 10 Henry Thode, noted German
historian.
Hear Admiral T. B. Howard. U. S. N.,
retired.
Nov. 14 Alston Ellis, president of Ohio
university.
Nov. la i nomas Shields Clarke, sculptor and painter, in New York.
Nov. Ik Franklin Fort, Conner governor
of New Jeiaey.
Thomas J. CooMdge, former minister to
France, at boston.
Nov. Z George W. Breck, noted mural
decorator.
Nov. 23 Commodore E. C. Benedict of
New York.
Mrs. Margaret Brewster, writer. In Mode to. Cal.
Nov. !! Jake T Hamon, Republican
national committeeman from Oklahoma
W. A. F. Kkengren, Swedish minister
to t'nited States.
Nov. i!Ji James J. Reynolds, noted railway builder and engineer. In Chicago.
Nov. ny Eugene W. Chalin, prohibition
leader, at Ixmg lieueh, Cal.
Dec. 3 Francis I.ynUe Stetson, eminent
of New York.
attorney
Dec. 10 Horace K. Do.Ikb. automobile
manufacturer, in Palm lie.ich.
Marquia Delia Chiea. brother of the
pope.
Dec. 12 Olive Schrelner, novelist.
Dec. 16 Cyrus licard, chief Juatlcs of
Wyoming supreme court
vc i7 Lieut. Pat
TRrlen. famous
American war aviator, committed suicide.
Horatio V Seymour, noted Journalist,
In New York.
Dec. 16 Mrs. Helen E. Starrett, noted
American educator.
Dec.
Rt. He v. Charles Runiiuer
Ttur.-h- ,
Protestant Kpiacupal bishop of
New York.

Jan.

REPORTS

LATE MARKET

art

si it ! ly f resh.

f

unt

f 1S.('
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U '0

llulttr.

Crefiiucry. first ti rade ...
ade ,
creamery, se. ntiO
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.

1
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Stock
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C.oijy

r.

it roa
Cat tow Spot
Washinu Ion.
ut u re contract a declined
it on and
The U e I H U pt Ce
lllll lllai llle
for middling
ppot cotton as quoted hy
iiiarketlost
the itn deHitiiiatt-rbiMitit; at li.'i.v.
.laiiuaty fupoints.
ture out acts l"st 4) points, t losirm
at 1H.V.
I hrMurk and
Meats .'tactical
all
'lasses oi In st ot k ad ancetl tiat ply
and sh. 1.
Ilos
during the w . ek.
with
h'wid the Kr at at HprM-istiocattle third. ILlm a Lanced $1.1' per
loo lbs, lat lambs and veaihnt:, $1
to 1.".
;it ewes Up r,ibr to 7 V. feed
nifci lambs liltb- (handed.
The rat he
reduced the net wet Uly
decline
sharp
to
on
an
cattle n
advance
average
heel steers, tows
from f,0c to 7."
steers up Ti"r,
and heifers.
7T
foi
to fl
V.al ihUih. fl
higher.
In Ik of
fill to
hous.
pricey1 ii Tin
medium and pood hcef ste? s.
fn.f.u to fi:i; butcher cows and lu ii. t..
7.'. to
in ;,.,
hiiht and medium
I! to I1
feeder
Weight elt calves
l(i..".'i
ft, ;:, to f v r.n. fat lainho.
ste.
lamb-- .
to ll.'i;;.
feeiiniu
to
$s t:
11". J,',;
f
to 1 1, and fat
eathlii:s,
:.
t w. s. 1:1.7:. to
In the who), sab freh iin at market
ed ad a rices lam
v'ii and poi k show
runt
and
to a in allv unchanged
Le.-snd pork up. fl to ?:. wul, $2 t
If. p.
lb.
Ina ti ity marks
Hairy lrwitirla
t s.
Tradirm v . r y ii tit
cheest ma
Husineas at Wiunnin totinirv markets lik,ht as an wt k this year. H Id
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Paso captured has purchased 100 head of cows from
Sheriff Montes of
Manguui which will be delivered
tie trio. Foster claim that they all Joe
next June. Prank is an expirienced
hailed from Philadelphia.
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Pour robberies took phec bclvicn
.'lav mil Monday at Dent'! !;. 1 lv
bv the
arcst robberv was siifii-reok ("I thiui'Co..
'.!,rn lliiiv.iiii'li'
wort!' of
a ay with ovi some time be' v ecn 1') 'el .i k
S
S. tuiday night
and car!
A
iei c of ruhhi r
in u'. lit
.v.
us. d by the tin ivia descent into the stoic afu r ni:.
g
pane og ghua, i".i'i the sk.' ' '
Ti
robbery was di:.. ierc! by V i.
.niiiad
aier John Kei ley when
the sin'.- Sunday inorning.
Tin- Carter (iiocerv
cunip.' ny In.'.
Is an
in canned ovt r
niidit
wh. ii th.ots
(. rie. tin Friday
hi f ke a pane ot g.ass in
door and reahim.' th'i in b
hemil e the holt and then helpselves to a choice assuror,, at.
I rank
Taylor who is rl: able
sistant of John O'l.. :irv t. bis fa
moti! corner, returned to bis home
on South Gold on I hrhtmas Fve and
found the place bad been tho: o iglily
ransacked and about eve yt in;.; or
bad
v; b'e in his ha'eh.-'obeen taken includimr se.tftl suits of
clothing, shirts. s.nks, a markinaw, a
new leather
and a gun in
e: hange for which the burglars bad
tag-g- t
oh'igingly left sevr.il extciiin-ld and dirty obi sni's of ilnlhes.
i. D. Abrams, living on the Sadler
place east of town reports that thti-vemailt' sway with his Jefury automobile last Sunday night fiotn
gai- a.e on the place.
The police were promptly notiiieil
but so far have not been able to gam
concerning
any definite information
the thi'ives or in what direction tin v
i

lie

of not lest than $10 nor more than
$100: Provided, that nothing herein
contained shall prevent the use of
text books approved by the Stat
Hoard of Education or the
of public instruction, supplementary to the regularly adopted
books.
It is further provided that
text
an adoption of text books shall not
be made oftener than once in six
years." The books recently adopted will be in use until June IS, 1927,
when another adoption will be made
for the next six years unless the law
should be changed."
2 Q.
'Will the new books be
on hand in time for the opening
of schools September, 1921?
A
"That was one reason why
the State Board of Education made
the contracts at this last meeting
so as to allow he companies ample
time in which to publish the books
and supplemental designated by the
State Board of Education, ship thein
to New Mexico and have them
over the state in time for
the opening of schools in September.
The companies are under contract
to de'iver the books at that time."
'Will the newly adopted
Q
bocks cost more than the old ones?"
A
"Certainly, thf price of book
paper within the last six years has
intieased approximately 400 per cent
and the wages of bookbinders over
21V per cent.
In spile of these increases the State Board of Educain contracting for
tion succeeded
books for the next six years at a
price averaging less than 100 per cent
increase. In other words the books
now will cost on an average of twice
as much as they did six years ago.
Piactically everything we buy has
more than doubled in price within
the last three years."
4. Q.
'Are the prices, contract,
retail and contract exchange as low
in New Mexico as in other states"?
A
"Transportation cost consid
i red, they are. Every publisher awarded a contract at the recent adoption
aictpted the contract and signed it
vv'lh this provisions: 'That the parly
of the first part (the publisher)
further agrees that the prices set
forth above are as low as said books
ate offered for sale in any other
state, comity or fchool district in tht
United States and that- if said books
are offered for sale elsewhere in the
United States at lower prices, New
a'exico slir.il be granted the same
i d:irtion
and be given the saint
Super-intende-

Light and Power company besides
owning considerable real estate, still
considers the Gem City as his home,
SAN JUAN
and exnresses himself as never so
happy as when renewing friendships
The health conditions at the Ship- - in the old town at least once a year,
Socorro Chieftain.
rock school have improved greatly
in the past two weeks. J he diphtheria patients have all recovered
Deputy U. S. Surveyor W. H. Her-ric- k
met with a serious accident
slid there have been no new cases
for nearly two weeks and it is be- when he fell from a tree while
mistletoe near San Antonio
lieved that this disease has been eliminated. There are still a few cases New Mesico. Mr. Herrick was one
of small pox in a very mild form and of a party who had gone to the
Mmc chicken pox case), have devel- woods to father greens for Christinas
oped recently. The last small pox case decorations and while up in a tree
was on Mmday ana the last case a limb broke throwing him to the
to th t one was nearly two ground ten feet below. He was pick
picious
weeks ao. The Indian School has ed up unconscious and taken to the
he is
s the hospital
where
lit along
l.etn in session
at Socorro
authorities thought the children had said to be in a serious condition, al
as well he in the school rooms and though the doctors think he will rc
Tucumcari

As the result of an attempt to get
oi:t of the coun'rv in a hired car
I rem
El Paso, prank A. Jones, a
1.
lliry unli
(...ml
u.q. el-.ou,l- '"j10
thf,
Monies, of kt'l'' c"lincd,
by Deputy Sheriff Je.-.J- s
.i
LI 1'aso and Kobert hoster and Clara
auer niving oeen ciosea lor ioup
poster, claiming to be man and wife weeks.
rarmington Hustler.
were lodged in jail at Las Crnces a
few days ago.
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corporation
sll,esJ j tms section for more than
si:tn years have sold their land
holdings and transferred their cattle
tn their extensive lamln in old Mex- ico a, Hacjen(a de Corralitos, state
of Chihuahua.
This company still
near Mesilla Park,
owns a farm
K
C.
Mr.
wl.ire
Houghton, General
is living. The office of the company,
that has been located at the Koualt
I t.ildinir,
will be moved to Corralitos.
Mexico, during the re.vt week. Uur
fiiend Don Franci.iro Irigoven who
has- been the bookki eper oi the company for about twelve years, willl go
with thm. Las Cnices C'itien.
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It says:
Jiic diHcience betAeiw tin way
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(t'
went out oi oftue m New
Mexico is worthy of note as ib the
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troop now. They expect to order educators of the southwest, and for
trei suits immediately. They ha.e two years a member of the Texas
helped about twenty families with School of Mines, located at El Paso
the clothing they gathered recently, came up for a brief, visit with Sofriends who are ever ready to
-- NEWS
REVIEW und expect to keep up the good work, cotro him
a cordial welcome and to
give
Berl Brown of this city writes that show him all sorts of social atten-h- e
has been in the navy the past two tions.
Trof. Drake, who came to Socorro
(Continued from page on )
years and is now on L'. S. S. Texas.
lie has visited Panama City, South twenty-thre- e
years ago, and who. for
DONA ANA
American countries, and passed thru sixteen years was a member of the
the "Panama Canal His friends here faculty of the School of Mines still
The Corralitos company a cattle will be glad to learn what he has retains extensive business interests
that has been doing bu- - bcn do.ng since leaving Tucumcan. here, being a member cf the Socorro
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Governor Merritt C. Mechem has
not hegun work on appointments,
and the probability is that few, if
any more, appointments will be announced until after the convening of
be legislature.
On Monday, when he actually took
charge of the office, it was with
Miss
the following office force:
Miss
Clara H. Ulsen, secretary,
Kuna flanna, executive clerk, Alber
ts Martinez, page or messenger.
On Tuesday l'aul E. Jette, of Mes- caiero, was appcmieu to uie sian
with the rank of colonel, and Col
Alfied Cininsfelil, of Albuquerque,
Other changes in
was reappointed.
the military forces were: Leslie K.
I.t.ve, of Allniqnerime, second lieutento first lieutenant,
ant, promoted
e.
M. Haca, of Santa
Jtus
il
ml
nant, tavaliy.
of
lie following
.ia:d nien.Ia s have been leetived
accepted i.y the govern r K.
of
he, memli.-ri.yle, of
il.c aimory board of control. Santa
Haca, cf Albiiijuenjue,
l"e, l'tlix
liu inber of the armory board of control, Allmticr)i,e ; V. 1". (i'litner,
oi Las Vegas, trustee of t!.e Normal
Li.iversily. Las Vegas; Mrs. Helen
Kaynolds, of Las Vegas, as a
frstcc oi the Normal University, Las
Vegas. Mrs Kaynolds resigned on
account of having removed to LI

c;'ali;
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purchased
gone
try
very reasonable prices farms which
they will in time turn into comfortable homes. The valley is a fertile,
level stretch, of cctir. ry, well pr"
vided with water, ecently a community dinner was given at which new
settlers numbered about fifty. Taos
Valley News.
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Languagri Spoken In Hawaii.
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Who'esome Fear.
Home highly si rune persons. sys a
medical writer, are even afraid of InThis accounts for
animate ohjwts.
many mrroDs people helng afraid of
venturing ton near a pi u ml er. Punch,
London
A

Progressing Slowly.
Husband Making any progress to
wards petting acquainted with tbee
people next door?
Waty Just a little. Their cat invited our cat over to a little slog soDg
last night. Stray Stories.
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Chickens With Phthisis
Th Wis Parent.
Two Krein-s1eiitisis contend that
Re who Is taught to lire opon a lit
10 per rent of the hlckena In that tie owes more to his father's wisdom
country have mlierenlnsts and thai fhf than be thai h a areal deal left li'nj
dlseaae runs aa high as 28 per cent does to
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"Ves," answered Miss t'ayenne; "to
If he keeps
sjnay yet eel Into
bavinr trouble tth his landlorda."
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Mov.es the Bigyest Ir.duftey.
nsiru-snow
The million picture
tops the list of '"iitiforniii itiduMries
arrordine to ii bool:let just published
by a l.os Ai::reles I. auk. Wl'h more
thnn $ ."i' hi h h t invested this iti!
la nenrly twice tlie size of lt near
est eonipetitor. oil, with S7.'to
Ciilifi.n.la bi.st Jenr
Er.ei,illtitres
by the minion i.lciure liubisiry were
nn.ro limn Sll.'nii.i"!, nnd were centred a'eios (Al lusively to I.. .
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nnd vicinity. Sun Frrmci-c- o
Httnictcl little iittcn'ion in ibis line
11! yet, though one concern is now
to locate nt Sat! Mateo.
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The City Bird.
"The sparrow rood adapts Itself to
environnient."
"What now?"
"Saw one downtown today which
was building a nest of burnt
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w:i-- i on the
red Hint t.ls ki v

!.!(-)-

It liiipi"

Indefiiite.
"I don't like to throw bou.'iu,-t- s at
myself, ln.t I mn.st ay folk" or"
nfrnid of my drive."
"(iolf or chorityj"
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in. When lie nr.v nie there
t nnd ci.-n- e
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of my wife, vh ch hunc over tho
lead of the bed. crime ilr.vn and
nn-lied
Itself on my face nud put my
ao-i- e
out of joint. Then I c:ive up. I
put on tpy rh.tli's nnd went ilonfairs ntid Mil tip nil n'pht, liopinf the
bitlldins wouldn't envi; in on .me. It
iliilti't. nnd Ihat wns the only l it of
t
."
In k I bad that
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First Newspaper of the Southwest

Rails Dangereua.
A curious muse of ratlwuy arriilenta
la brotijiht out In a United States
lnterstitte eoninirrre coiunilBHlon re
port on the l ruilnient of a pimsenner
trnin. The derailment wan eued by
the brrnkliiK of npiHmite rolls which
ho. i h.n h.,,,.- -. I,,,.,..
n,i. rnmliilon
n.u fri.i.,,.
.1.,
of an engine's wheels Flipping on uc- pount of being Mulled in the Know.
The report state Hint "the meiing of
dlstlimuMiliiR between safe and
rnilM of this l.v' mifortunalely
Ima net been made known n yet.
These "sii iw l.ilflit" rnll are noniewlint
ron. ne. n

le.
r
now I'uiiilox'ed :ii a
rapouitjl (Jiniltor) in ilie nrrillery rHt Too-lliilIlls lici.ltll tl: 4 r
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At hist I pit Into bed
.
bitterly imniiisl the il.ictois who lime
i
r i ii
l i
Ini'l much iroul le fun in lilni to live
Then
nml loftv
nitiie
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El Paso Morning Times

"Snow-Burnt-

s

iIohr emne

where

we have no home delivery agents.

j
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Ih

accepted only in localities

8.00

New Army Officer's Dress Shoes, Good8.00
year Welt
New Munsen Last Army Regulation
6.50
Russet Shoe
10.00
New Olive Drab Mackinaws
.75
Wool socks, brand new, light or heavy
The above sent by prepaid Insured Parcel
Post. We also carry a comp'ete line of tents, E
wagon covers, cots, etc. Write for complete S
price list, Satisfaction guaranteed or money Bj
refunded upon return of goods. Mail orders 1
given special attention.

lf

Mail subscriptions

1.50
1.25
2.50
1.25

or Spring Front

-

lf

when Prince Charming had it here?
You might have worn it.
The Haughty Sitter: Why ma, I
thought sure, he wn plain clothe
man running down a clue and I didn't
know what he might be trying to put
over on me.

1

Itiil CrifrK pli.VKieiiini. in r, Mi.;itit.
Imple lifter huil Inu up every iiviillnlile
reeonl. lire trnlil to lie mm Inoil Hint
Rorn. Iioiii nt Ititlin. Ariitftiiit.
in
17r. ill tin- - olilevi inun in tlie w.rlil
lie Kent to l'(ilislillilinii.le when ll
youth, iniirrlcil nt eljjliueti, lost his
wife, IlKitlie.l ficniu Hli'l ttus the fntle
r of l.ri children. His only survl
IliK Ron Ik ninety-niyearn olil. l or

RELIC

AN EXCESS OF CAUTION
Cruel
Th
Why
Stepmother;
didn't you try on thit crytUI slipper

1

inn.

NOW"

used
Canvas Leggins Cuff, New
Wrap Leggins, New O. D
Wrap Leggins, slightly used
Officer's Leather Leggins New Strap

rd

hours a day, .seven days a week, El
Twenty-fou- r
Paso Morning Times hunts the world for news. It has this
Sometimes at a cost of two dollars
news wired into EIPas'
It prints th;s news in a lively, readable, interesting
a word.
form and will put it- product in any Southwest mail box
cents a day: $875 per year for the
for two and one-hamail.
and
Sunday
by
daily
Can you think of any better investment of two and
one-hacents a day? Subscribe right now.
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A nickel is the telephone company's charge for putting
a brass plug into a
5 cents is the price of a street car
ride: a quarter is the minimum rate for a
telegram.

was-w- hy
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1
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Did you ask what !(
ing hp?
Wby nm

One of the most grim article of
household furniture known to man Is
the kubloke, or head bucket of the
Jupanese of the old days. The bucket
was a part of the furnishings of tlie
samurai, or lighting man In court circles, and was kept by him In a high,
Harrow closet with sliding doors close
to an alcove, considered the place of
honor of a samurai's home. When the
head of tlie house o.Tended his lord
there wns no bother of a trial or un
ai rest. Instead there came a very polite nole from the court, which stated
the lord win sure that (lie saiiiural
would return Ihe noble honor of his
family. 'J'lie messenger look back a
Uote as poliie as ihe one brought, in
which the wrller thanked his lord for
his honorable generosity.
He tllell Fhi: VI d, ha'h'd, l!o. lied a
i
white robe, und cmnuiit't (I
His head was
on his suoi.i.
l
taken olf an placed in Ihe kuhloke,
tupped In while paper, and a napkin bearing Ids crest was placed over
It. A messenger then took tie bucket
to the court, where the head pas exhibited nml Idenliliial a; d then returned to tho family with a. polite uote
of n grid.
Tho head hu ki t new Is merely a
decorative hit us little used us the
rpltiulng wheel of cur own pallors.

i

-

Re-iss- ue

The cheapest service you can buy is the service rendered you by a nirxkrn metropolitan daily.
Compare the
service rendered yourself and family by El Paso Morning
Times with that of other public services.

Gruesome Article Pasted With the
Passing of th Feudal System
Among th Japanese.

j

Re-iss- ue

Do you know what It aneana to b losing
Ui fight.
Whan a lift just In tiro might
t every- thing rlfhtt
Do you know what It mean Just a claap
of a band,
When
tiutn'a born about all a man
ouglit lo u.nu?

"HEAD

New wool Olive Drab Officer's Blanket $ 6.9S
New wool Gray Officer's Blanket . . . 6.45
Olive Drab Officer's Blanket 5.95
Gray Officer's Blanket ..... 5.45
Regulation wool Overcoats, Marching
10.50
Length, slightly used
5.75
D.
Shirts, New
Regulation O.
Slightly uaed Regulation O. D. Shirts . . 3.00
Khaki Pants, Lace Regulation slightly
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sob, and ths
aoal.Jina. team drip?
Were you brother of hi when the time
came of neej?
Did )oij offer to In lp hliu or didn't you
heed?

"5

I,ra,.(r

bis

fiv htm a word? Did you show

bus the road,
Or did you just Ut blm so on with bis
load?

PERVERSITY OF THINGS
Although "poverty poor," the aver
age Dative of Siberia wears during the
Winter a dress that would be worth 441 T BEATS all bow fate puts a
A crimn in a man's fondest nmhl.
nan hundreds of dollars Id the Unit- Hons,"
said the retired merchant "Ite-It
of
as
does
ad State
consisting
Taluahle furs, and representing many centiy I have been hungering for an
boiled dinner, composed
animals, the choicest fur only being
corn lieef and all the" standnrd vege- woven Into the garments. A recent
I mentallies.
Writer describes the dress an fullnws:
tioned the mutter
"The dress of Hie Kuinti'litid:ils
several times, find
Winter and summer is iiihiIc fur the
my wife said she
most purt of ski"s. Their winter ens- would give the
limit) rfiiiuluts of sen Isk in ti(iOIl culled
$
hired girl a holiturha.sKu. worn over heavy reindeer
day mi il get me up
lockings, und coming to the knee: fur
a boiled dinner,
Jim"
pants with the fur Inside
such as we used
bond with a Ion? fringe of wolverine
to have in tlie halhair, ornamented with the iiiiinml a
Tlie
cyon days.
ears; nml a heavy kiMikhlnnka, or douwas
ble fur overshirt. covering the body
banquet
scheduled for yesto the knees. This is made of the
and I
terday,
very thickest and sof est reindeer
looked forward to
skin of various colors, ornamented
it like a hungry
around the bottom wl li silk einh.old-ery- .
wolf.
I couldn't
trimmed nt tlie sleeve nml neck :hlnk
of anything else for three days.
With glossy heaver, and furnished with
And when the meal was dished mi I
a smiare flap under tlie chin, to lie
n" ",tuth "f Jumping toothache,
held up over tlie nose, and a hoodi'""
La ilraivn over siiu was jumping over mo. chairs with
1...1.....I ,1... ...... I.
er
It,
weather.
hnd
n
head
'J'hat's always the way In this
Btich a costunie ns this the KiitntehiiAorhJ, doggtiT'.e it," commented the no
dais defv for weeks at a time the
.'um us sure as yen iock
Teres! cold, mid sleep out on the
In teni- - fl,nvllr'l tr seiiiethliitr you're going to
an. mifiu.l col I) f itt il

cr..or

nu

111.

DM you

Army Blankets, Clothing,
TENTS, ETC.

Only Two and One-ha- lf
Cents a Day for Cover-

DM you glva bun a a aula T Ha was downcast and Mm,
And Um am Us would have kelped him to
asuUe it ibroufb.

CLAD

11

m

fr bias a. UftT Be'e a bratae
AM btwlnf about all the kurdca he caa.
DM

try im.si: k ati s

t

Mexteo,

'

(k

i Fi.Enioxj--

:

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company

?

ca1I

tlie

frntn his position, twenty feet liihlnd,
Ilhl not see.
He tried to pl'ol
Hie thickets with Ills eyes.
Then I 'an whispered, h'ver so soft
n sound, hut yet distinct In t lie silence.
"There's souiethllig living lu

EL
Id
or

VCD)

Ill

TUB

i
I

Wumdl hy his plij

ttiiil lei
than six iiioiutiM to
live, Imn Fiillins hits tt's.n'lt'titly
I'll a put It IctH-hwi.iiiI.tIiik wlicr
he Hhunlil tiperiij those six months.
Meiinjrii-.ot his K'itii'lfJit her unit n
lei-of tle
livt; for ull tit in
i.
a
wIM
littn In
on-goa
In
l,tri;e southern
who luel
Hy he ineel.s
known ami lovi'il his Kninilfatlier,
a famous froiitU'T-fciiiaii- .
lie makes
Ills Iioiiik w,ij Mlas
u
Tl." only other
mi '.iiirni-r01'
the l.ou.-- i holtl are
l.enniix's .son. "Mill." anl iliugli-tor- .
Tlo'ir ulunln Is
".Sniiu'hlrl."
In Inn I'mpn ui divlile, and them
iliiiis to li t' out Iho short
1'ailHii;
pin ol llle uhiiii he hits l.i'ell
lohl is his. lYoni the tlrst Killing's
io'alth shows u niiirkiil lmirovi'-fnoiit- .
anil In the
of
Lennox an-- his son iiini iliiiKliter
llo II t H lnt i till' wmi'ts life as lr In- hail I n horn to It. Ity unh k
thinking a I a ivina rkahle illsplay
lifn
of "iiiri" lit- saves
anil his own when they art)
Lennox
hy u lliilil ioot.
'ii'i hiriM In Is a
of
liis grimitfailiei.
Ian Ku.liinj I.
wIiono falni' as a wouitsiiiun la u
housi'holil Mnrl
lint mure

CHAPTER III

B

ll

mandi'il.

'Shoot? It was

Continued.

a doe, wasn't It?"
"ilooil Lord, of course it was a doe!
Itut there are no (.'nine laws that R"
hack this far. Ileshles you aimed ut
ll."
"I iilini'd Just In see If I could catch
It tlirouoh my sights.
And I could.
My glasses sort of made It hlur hut
I
think perhaps that I could have
shot It. Hut I'm tiol going to kill does'.
There must he some reason for the
game laws, or hey wouldn't exist." "You're a funny one. Come lliree
thousand miles to hunt mid then pass
up the first deer you see. You could
almost have heen your grandfather,
to have done lluit. lie thought killing
deer I
Ilessly w IIS llllllost as hud us:
killing a man.
They are beautiful
things, aren't they?"
Man answered hlin with startling
',n
the look that he wore
emphasis.
said more than his words.
Tiny trudged on, and Lennox grew
the picthoughtful. He was
ture that he hud seen when he hud
whirled to look ut I'an, Immediately
after the deer had leaped from lis
loot. It puzzle! hlin a little. Ho had
turned to Iiml the younger man In n
perfect posture to shoot, his feet
d In exactly the position thut
pi.
hud taught Lencurs of experiei
nox was correct; and withal, absolute- I

5

hill saw tin' ilnnr close behind him,
iiml In'
mi Instant's glimpse of tin'
long sweep of miMinlit ridge thai
I

stretched beneath tin' window. Then,
nil nl imi'i', seemingly vwlhoiit ua
It simply blinked mil.
Nut until
Innext morning tllil lie really know
Insomnia was nil nlil ll ti it (i t why.
Iinl In
lllli'O of linn's, :i m In- - hnil l'X
have some trouble In getting I" sleep.
UN only roiil trouble wits waking il
called liilll to
fignili when
Mi- liicnkfiisl.
couldn't believe that
'In' light tit Ills window shaili- vim
ri'iilly that of morning.
"i I li'MV I'lis "' Ills host t'.hll'll.
"Yoii sloop IIii. sleep f tin' Jusl."
I'an was nhoiit to loll him thai on
tho rolill'ury In- was a ury In l' oils'
deeper, hut In- thought better l.f It.
Something hail suroly happened to Ills
insomnia. Tho next Insintit ho even
forgot in wonder :il t ll In tin'
Unit his tifi'il body Iiml hi't'll
llo Inol no
wonderfully refreshed,
ilionil now of tho hmy Innnii up tho
riilx'o that his host hail jilnniioil.
I'.Mt
Hist niiiii' in rrtt pnntli'i'. In
'all's Iiiiuuhki' ho Iiml ii ivrtnlti voiy
plain hut Hon
sporliim r'A- of
nhoiil Ihirty-forlralihrr n iin that
the Inloi'ination ilopaltim'iil of tho
lamo sport jnrooils stori' in ilitihi'mnii'inli'it for his purnjnilis Innl
fur In- fi
uioiin nts In
poso
i:jnipi
tin- - storo. Ihm lial iiomt hohl n rllh'

'.

-

I

B:

tin y saw Hie (my Kiiuinels ill the tree
tops. Ami hefore I.ciinox had us much
as Mipposeil they were near Hie haunts
of hid K'lttie, a yeiirlluK doe spnuii; up
from Its heil In the thickets.
I or nn iiistunt she Htood mot ionless,
presentliii; n perfect turtjet. It wim
evident thul she hud heard the soiinil
i'f I lie lipprouchlui; hunter.s, hut hud
riot us yet lociiled or identified tln'lil
Willi Inr mar sighted eyes. Lennox
I 'nn
stiindlnK very
whirled to t i
still, peering nloiiK the luirrel of his
rllle. Hut he didn't shoot. The deer,
seeini; I.emioX move, leaped into her
lerror pace Hint nstiiiimllui; run that
Is olio of the fastest t'a'ts In tho whole
iiiiliiial world. In Iho wink of an eye
she was out of sight.
"Why didn't you shoot?" Lennox de.
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In his luiuils.

trunk
pnri's.
"Itut
inissril

tf
I
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'I hi' Mist shot
live foot plno

I'lHihln't

M'iy

It!" ho loplii'il

In

hi-

-

well linvc
I.oiiiiox's

"Villi SIM', I llillll'll at tin" uilil- hut I Just tr.'izi il tin- - cilo."

lh'
Tho fci'i'ninl shot was not mi pioit,
niissinii tin- trio ultoiri'tluT. Ami It
was a sinuular Ihliu: lint ho iilmi'il
loiifor nml Irii'il hanh r on this shot
Tin' thlnl tlino
than on tho lir-- t.
still hanlor. iiml inailo hy fur
tho worst shot of nil.
"Whnt's tho mutter?" he ileinamli il.
"T in t'l'ttliu: worse nil the time."
Lennox ilhln't know fur sure. Hut
lie lll.t'le ll lulu; flless. " mlfht In
lie'finer'" Im k." he s.ihl, "hut I'm inlitn1 to think jou're trx itij lim haril.
l
T'nk It
more on jour
Insi'm t."
Iin'i reply was lo lift the rlflf
li.hlly- til his shoilhler, (,'lliliee quickly
bIoii.- the trit't'er iiml lire. 'I ho hullet
mriiM, within one im h of the center
of (he pine.
I 'ir a loin; s
ml I. onion cnzeil nt
him 'n open iiiotiihi 'l iistiiiilsl.ineiit.
"Mi stars. ho !"
rieil lit hist.
'W'ft I infsiakeu in thinkitm you were
"Htl It
II
nil?
drill tell'lerfoot-lift- er
lie l :it ii little of jour ohl irniinlfii- thef'9' skill has tifi-passet iloun to
ynty I'.ut ou run t ihi it bkkI'i"
I'nt I'an ilhl tin It Htralii. If
th hullet wns a little nearer
tl, center. Ami then lie nliueil at n
itiore ilistnnt tree.
i
Itut the liiimmer MiniHs ilowr.
on the hreech. I ! turne'l
villi a look of question.
"Viiuf KUti only ImMst Ave tiot."
I'an
ItelonflliiK,
leiimn
plnltiei.
tfieil a morr difficult tariret a trunk
l linnst on liumlreil ynrrlt illstHnt. Of
n.iirse It wouhl have Iwen only chllil n
an np'rleiicel lmntr: hut
play
tn a temlorfiM't it was
nark lml-i- . Twe- - out of four fliota
f nn lilt the tre- - trunk, nml or of lii
hit-- i
trctl-Hlla huira-eyIlls twit inis- - wen- - the reKtilt of the
tMine tiilstake lie hail mae
ailcinptioK to liolil hU aim ton lone
-

-

I

liny-thin-

Ilffl-u-

y

y

half-hlln- d

hit tin- -

at thirty

lll'lT.

1n

that thicket."
Then Lennox heard It, too. As they
stood still, the sound liecaine ever
clearer and more pronounced. Some
llvlnif creature was advancing toward
them; ami twigs were cracking beneath Its feet. The sounds were rather subdued, and yet, as the animal approached, both of them Instinctively
knew that they were extremely loud
for the usual footsteps of any of tl.a
wild creatures.
"What Is It?" I 'nn asked quietly.
Lennox was so Intrigued by the
sounds that lie was not even observant of the peculiar, subdued quality
In Han's voice.
Otherwise, he wouhl
huvo wiinilored at It.
"I'm free to
confess I don't know," he said. "It's
booming right toward us, like most
animals don't care to do. Of course
It may be n liuimiti being;. Y'ou must
watch out for that."
They waited. The sound ended.
They stood Klralnlng for n Ions moment without speech.
'sj'hat was the dumdest thlnpt!"
Lennox went on. "(if course It might
have been a bear you never know
what they're going to do. It might
Imve got sight of us nnd turned off.
Itut I can't believe thut it was Just a
deer "
Hut then his words chopped square-lolf In his throat. The plodding advance commenced ngain. Anil the
next instnnt a gray form reveulcd Itself at the edge of the thicket.
It was fiiiiycout tlie coyote,
Willi Ids mildness, and desperate In his agony.
There was no more deadly thing in
all the hills than be. L'vcn the bite
of a rattlesnake would buve been wel-- I
coined beside his. He stood a long
Instant, ami all his Instincts nnd reflexes that would have ordinarily
made him Hep. In nhject terror vere
thwarted nnd twisted by the fever of
his mildness. He stared n moment lit
the two figures, and Ids red eyes could
not Interpret thein. They were simply
foes, for It was true thnt when this
racking ngouy was upon him, even
lifeless trees seemed foes sometimes.
He seemed eerie nnd unreal as ho
gazed ut them out of Ills burning eyes;
nnd tho white fonm giilhered at hU
fangs. Ami then, wholly without
warning, he charged down ut them.
He came with unbelievable speed.
The elder Lennox cried once lu warning and cursed himself for venturing forth on the ridge without n gun.
lie was fully twenty feet distant from
I'an; yet he saw In an Instant bis
This was no time to
only course.
trust their lives to the marksmanship
He sprung toward
of an amateur.
Han, Intending to wrench the weupon
from his hand.
Hut ho didn't achieve his purpose.
At the tlrst step his foot eauglit In a
projecting root, nml hp wits shot to
Ills face on the trull. Hut u long life
In the wilderness had developed Lennox's rellexes to an abnormal degree;
many crises bad taught hlin muscle
and nerve control ; and only for n
fraction of an Instant, n period of
time that few Instruments nre fine
enough to measure, did be He supinely
upon the ground. He rolled on, Into
inn of defense. Hut lie knew
now he could not reach the younger
hum before the mad coyote would be
The matter was out of
upon them.
his hands.
L'verythlng depended on
the aim and self .control m the tender-

e.

foot.

if jili

Dan Failing' tru
provaa that ha U not
tha weakling ha ii tuppoted to
in
ba on aevaral occasion
tho next installment of "Tha
Voico of tha Pack."
markt-manihi-
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I want to hunt
"Rut I'm not
f
deer." Thin tol him. "Voa
"
Iliem as lein tut
"Thef are leaiitifnl and your
irranilfaiher would neer hunt thein,
either. ieejit f'fr meat. But mayhe
ytm'll Vhatire yonr mind whu you ee
we initiit run Into a
a bur k.
lyni or a rmntlieT. Hut not very likely, without does."
They tTudreil nt, over tlte carpet of
fiM needle. They fonicht their way
thriteh a thicket f hnckunish. Onot

AMERICAN

U:60M
Hielscher Is Chosen
State President of Women's
Auxiliary of Legion.

Dr. Helen Hughe

Approximately four hundred delegates from all purls of Minnesota at
tended the first
iMute
convention
of the women's
auxiliary of the
American Legion
in
Minneapolis.
The ir e e n K
marked the beginning f the
1

organiza-

tion of the auxiliary, which Is
ultimately
to bind together
uhoiit ten million women, the mothers,
wives, sisters nnd daughters of former service men of the World war.
The delegates, nt the- Minnesota cons
ference represented about (I.IKK)
of the 113 units of the auxiliary
lu that state.
The convention mlopted n slate constitution modeled ufter the tentative
constitution previously used by auxiliary units, and voted to "dedicate
themselves to the eui'dlnul principles
of the Legion."
Ollici rs elected were:
I'r. Helen
Hielscher, president; Mrs. K. A. Lew-Is- ,
first vice president, Mrs. Myrtle
Getz, second vice president; Mrs. O.
II. Ie Luurler, historian; Mrs. (ieorge
H. Harder, representative on the national executive commit lee.
Miss Pauline Curnlck, representing
the orc'iilztillni! division of iiiilloiial
denilquiirters, addressed the convention, outlining the plans and alms of
the orgiinlziillon.
Kansas members of (he women's
auxiliary will bold their stale convention .Taiiunry 10 and 11, and other
states are expected to take similar
notion in the near future.
(hom-ber-
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IS

HAS POST

Men Now
All Member Are
on Duty With the American
Red Cross.
A post of the American Legion with
40 members has been formed In Warsaw, Poland. All the members are
men who lire now on duty with
The post
the Ainericun Ked Cross.
was organized hy Charles Phillips of
New Klchmiiiid, Wis., head of the publicity department of the Ked Cross in

Warsaw, and has the following

off-

II. II. Hall of Md'oiiald, I'll.,
icers:
comiiiumler ; Lee I. Howe of McAUen,
Tex., adjutant : Frank It. McKeiituiy
of liiolinioml, Me., treasurer.
Comniaiiiler Hall, who served in
France wild the Three Hundred ami
Seventh supply train, is chief of stores
for the lied Cross In Poland. Howe,
who was lu I he medical detachment
of medical supply train No. 41-'- In
France, went to Poland ii year ngo with
the I 'lilted Slates army typhus expedition.
Posts of the Legion also are now
e
being formed In Jerusalem, Piib-stlnnnd in Peking, China.

LIFE

fin Sept. 2.". L'tl'l, Vasco N'nneg de
had his lirst peep nt the blue
expanse of the I'ncllie ocean, remnrks
the l.os Angeles Times. It was gained
"Therf'a Something Living In That from the top of the mountain range nt
Four dnys
Thicket."
the isthmus of Ihirlen.
on the 'J!Mh, he reached the
later,
What
hunters
motionless.
ly
many
himself nnd stood wnlst deep
take years lo learn, I'an had weliied slos
In the wnters.
lie railed It the tlreat
tn know by Instinct, t'otlld it be, lifter
South sea nnd he titok formal no-even
Ihnt
slender
this
all.
weakling,
slon In the name of the king of Spain,
now bowed down with a terrible,
the manner of the
nfter
frotimalady, hud Inherited the true
Thnt wns the big day In
plorcr.
tiersman's instincts of his atiis'stors?
P.alboa'a life. He rnme to the New
The result of this thought was at World as a stowaway nnd he nttnineo
bast tn hover In the near vicinity of the title of admiral of the Pacific and
a certain conclusion. Thnt conclusion
of Panama. Tet four years
that at least a few of the char- - governor
Inter he was executed In the public
had
ncterlstics of his grandfather
charge
square at Acln on a trumped-ubeen imsseil down to iNin. It meant ' of
.ulloa was an adventurer
treason.
thnt fMwalhly, If time remained, he with the
paslons of the gambler, the
would not turn out Mich a
j yet as
drunkard and the
bis
Ida
all.
eottre
of
after
courage,
he gathered power and authority be
lie
tn
had
hut
the
nerve,
yet
tested;
Indicated prudence, judgment and forefact remained that lone i;eneratlna
sight. He turn a regular neout and now
ancestors
had
left this California
of front lermen
haa
delightful beach and
lld
The
was
hlin.
Influence upon
a guarded bay named after him. It
calling tn him, wakening Instincts would be very proper tn rail the last
long stnothereil In rltles. hut wire and
week In
In ReptctroW tlnlto
true as ever. It was the beginning week
for from the discovery
this
section,
of receiierntlim. Voice of the hmg to
the possession of the Pacific fotir
past were pcakliii; tn him. and the
elnied.
day
Falling" once more had begun to run
true to form. Inherited tendencies
Sailor
mere in a moment changing this weak,
is that a
A seaman's superstition
youth Into a frontiersman
sttl'k Into the mast of a
mid wilderness inhabitant Mich as his penknife
ailing vecl n mippowl to bring
ancestor had lss-- Itefore him.
wind. T"or the same reason a sailor
a
over
were
the
slipping
bug
They
will whltle tl.rougli Id teeth.
pine needles, their eyes Intetit on the
trail nliead. And then Lennox aaw a
Flower la Image of Bird.
rtirious thing. He ttebeld Dan
grows a wild flower which
Hungary
In
turn
and
his
the
trail
stop
floral Image of a humexact
Is
the
a
thicket
toward
thnt
heavy
lay
eye
The breast Is green, the
bird.
ming
hnmlreH
to
tlielr
one
yard
PThnp
yellow, the lieail and leak al- rlcht. For an iii1imt he looked al- throat
ne-- t Mack.
nre
wild
himself.
His
n
crest
most like
.
as If lie were lishead wa
Piaster for Mending.
were
tiiuacle
and
tening. Ill
AdlM-i- ve
plaster i yut the thing
ready.
bag, ralncrat.
Ienox had prbte-- l himself that he fori mending
rimill of all kind
had retained all the powers of his Ave
and that few men la the tnngn.
Jy4 Tank in.
taln had keener ear thaa he. Tet
Jud Tonkin saya be doem't
It wa troth that at first be only knew
wants to get a good
tie iMiee. and the atir and pn' "f ! why anyliody who
In a Jazz band abemld waste time
hta own blind. He immH tlwti that
Dan was watching nomethiit that
'

POLAND,

POPULAR

AT CARNIVAL

MEN

BRAKE SUGGESTION FOR BIG CARS

Legion's Investigation Show Lack of
Attention to Men Who Suffered
Terror of War.
Invest igal Ions hy the American Legion reveal shocHiig conditions of mls- inanageineiit nnd neglect In tlie government's I real men t of disabled veterans, according to resirts of the legion's findings made public by F. V.

tJalhruith, Jr., national commander.
The Legion has launched a nation-widfight for tlie correction of these conditions, which Mr. Galbruitd has described us "a blot and a disgrace on
the name of our country."
More than liO.000 veterans nre still
in hospitals suffering from woundg und
infirmities suffered In their country's
service. Many of them have heen there
since they were brought back from
France on the hospital ships. Tlielr
number is Increasing at the rate of
a mouth, due mostly to the development of tuberculosis among men who
were gassed. Statistics show that
more than 500,000 men were discharged with disability rated higher
than 10 per cent. Experts agree thut
the peak In hospitalization will not
come for five or ten years. Yet, government hospitals ut present ore filled
to ovei Mowing und even contract ary
rangements ure not being niude
enough to care for the ever rising
tide of disabled men whose conditions
demand hospitalization.
Certainly, there is no lack of willingness on the part of the American
public to do all In human power to uld
those who paid the price for the victory. Tlie same experts who estimate
thut the peak of the problem will not
come for five or ten years say In the
meantime $r,000,(NK),IKMI must he spent
Tlie government dns
In lis solution.
not been niggardly. More than
already has been spent. Mismanagement is the gist of tlie Legion's
charge. Lack of vision and foresight
and the
governmental red
tape Is blamed us responsible for the
death of illsuhlcd men hefore aid could
reuch them, for the Incarceration of
disabled in Jails and insane asylums,
and the charity wurds of public hospitals where they received the same
treatment as paupers.
lu addition to its activities In advocating reform in the conduct of the
government burenus, the Ainericun Legion has dedicated Itself to the tremendous task of "humanizing" the
dreary lives of 20,000 disabled buddies
who are patients in the hospitals all
over the country.
Kvery Legion post in tdis country
lias been assigned to tlie definite job
of taking care of a certuln hospital
where former service men ure patients.
Tlie Women's auxiliary also will he
mobilized to share In tlie work und
civic and philanthropic organizations
In. tlie hospital towns will he enlisted.
There Is also the dangerous possi
bility that the hospital patients, remaining day ufter ilny wild no interest
other than tlielr pdyslcul condition,
will become bitter against the country
which once honored them und whl li
appurently das cast them aside, In
several hospitals, Bolshevist agents
have distributed liillamiiinlory literature by ingenious methods, of which
an example is (lie inclosure of the
printed matter in bouquets of flowers.
In one case discovered by Legion investigators the propaganda was entitled: "Voii fought for America nnd
what did you get out of ItV" And Indeed, It does seem that the sick veteran got little out of It except a short
period of popularity, the consciousness
of having done his duty nnd a muinied
and diseased body.
"The L'.isio.OOO who are their buddies," said the Legion's national commander, "und ure handed together In
the Ainericun Legion, are determined
that the hundred million shall not forget. In this work of giving the
man a fair denl and making dim
content we shall ask the
of every loyal American. We fought
together and we will stick together."

Miss Marie Halr.arlnl of Hrooklyn,
V.. was voted the most popular
girl In a contest
a
held
during
week's carnival of
Windsor Terrui
post of the Ainericun Legion. The
conpopularity
test, which Is be
coming

'n

favor-It- e

pastime mining
i
.
Kastern posts of
m
1.
i ne American Legion, has been the
means of boost
ing Hie hiiinicial standing of several
posts ns well as affording amusement
for the members and tlielr friends.

L"1M

NO

TIME

rup-idl-

FOR

"BLUE LAWS"

Indication Are That Legion National
Omcer. Will Not Take oi-tiva
Stand."
"Blue law" agitation Is apparently
obnoxious to a large numlier of members of the Amerli-aLegion, according to expressions of opinion received
In letter at nathmal headquarters.
National officers have lieen called upon
lo take a
oitlve stand," particularly
against those w ho would do away with
the cigarette.
"As Individual citizens and voters
our memls-rshl- p
can support or oppose
what It sees fit," said one national officer of the l.cvin, "so long as tbey
conform to our national constitution.
I think the veteran, however. Is against
Intolerance. The national organization
of the legion has u time for this
however. We have our hands
fnil In our effort to make life what It
should lie for tlie disabled."
To Deal With Draft Evaders.
Step toward the proper procedure
for dealing with suspected draft evaders by the American Iecion have
been taken by Itobert A. Adams,
Judge advocate of the Legion.
Mr. Adams wrote to Maj. Gen. K. IL
Crowder, provost marshal general of
the army, for Information concerning
Just what action the Legion should
take In regard to numerous reports
which are received at national headGenquarters about draft evader.
eral Crowder replied that all Informa

Y4X-lWllMJHJ't-

WOULD STEER SHY OF CAMERA
Whittlesey, Leader of "Loit
Battalion," Back Off From Motion Picture Machine,

Colonel

Although t'oloiiel Whittlesey, an active nnlnlier of the American Legion,
led
tlie famous
"bst battalion"
through the Arwas
gon ne nnd
0110of tde .r4
Americans w h o
won the blue rosette of the con- gressionul medal
of honor, he told
"Fatty" Arhuckle
i
that he would
to
he
"scared
SrtiU

L

a4

death"

If placet!

before a motion picture camera.
"You ran starve
man; you can
wound him with bullets," Mid Colonel
Whittlesey during a recent visit to
Hollywood movie studio with the portly comedian, "hut you can't dim hi
love for the movies. Just few hours
after my boys of the Three Hundred
and Eighth Infantry had lauded In a
safe billeting area nn being relieved
from their perilous position, the whole
hunch were In a 'V hut watching a
l
comedy."
five-ree-

In The
Days.
"Who's the boss here?" asked a
traveling salesman as he stopped at
a farm with a set of the World's Best
Literature In 12 volumes.
"He Is." replied the nian at the door
wearily, pointing to the hired man
loafing hard In a field. "I'm only his
employer." American Legion Weekly.

tion concerning slackers should be
forwarded direct to the adjutant general of tlie army.

it

it

1

H

i

The photograph shows how racing cars of many of the world's famous
drivers) nre equipped with brakes on both front and rear wheels. Tlie suggestion Is made tdat if tdey are of benefit on a racecourse, why would they not
he of equal vulue on a large passeuger car running on the streets of a large
city.

RECONSTRUCT AN
OLD AUTOMOBILE
Rebuilding of Old Car Is Far More
Intricate Than Is Usually
Considered.

ever-prese-

d

Off Honor at
Contest Conducted by Windsor
Terrace Post, Brooklyn.

Halhoa

old-tim- e

by

Maria Balzarini Carrie

25, 1513.
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Great Spanish Explorer First Sighted
tha Pacific Ocean on September
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HONOR TO MINNESOTA WOMAN
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nt with hint
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CARE

UTMOST

IS ESSENTIAL

Seal
Drawing of Chassis and Now
Body Should First B Mad to Insure Correct Fit Sheet Iron
Is Commonly Used.

The desire of most owners of old
cars Is to "cut It down" nnd make a
"racer" out of It, or at any rale provide the old chassis with a body that
will create the Impression of power
IN
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MISUSE OF CAR BATTERY
How a buttery will become
discharged from misuse :
Frequent sturts with short
runs.
Insufficient input to battery on
account of short runs at low
speed.
L'se of headlights while

stand-lu- g

at the curb.

Ignition switch left on battery
over night.
candle
Unnecessarily
high
power lamps, Including spot
light.
Lumps left burning over night.
Moving lu garage or elsewhere on the power from battery.
1'rolonged attempt lo start In
cold weuther without priming
and without warm water In radiator.
1'rolonged
attempt to start
without Investigating
engine
troubles, such as: l'oorly adjusted carburetor; dirty or
cracked spark plugs; gummed
and sticky valves; carbon.
Starting and lighting system:
Worn generator brushes; sticking of points In automatic cutout ;
loose belt (leather) ;
loose connections.
Loose connections, generator,
motor or battery terminals, fuse
box, ground wire, switch or
spark plugs.
(irounds, due to loss of wire
Insulation through chafing.
t'orroded battery terminals.
Infrequent testing and water
lining of battery.

MM

Rebuilding an Old Automobile I
Rather Mors Intricate Than I
Usually Considered, but by Using
Care the Results Will Amply Repay the Effort.
Many such attempts nre
foredoomed to failure, because the
body Is designed with no reference to'
drawings, patterns or the tool equipment Involved.
l'rellmlnury to anything else, n senle
druwlng of tho chassis and the new
body should be made, and after the
builder has established, to his own
satisfaction, that the new body will
Ut the chassis, then only should the
uctual work he undertaken. However,
a complete set of
pniier patterns should be made; with tdese the
builder can determine whether the
parts will fit together correctly, nnd
at tde same time rectify any errors
of calculation, or Judgment, that may
have been made In the preliminary
scale drawing.
The Illustration shows a body that
possesses straight lines throughout, as
It Is easier to work the sheet metal
with sharp, angular lines than any
other way, hut the variety of design
is Infinite, nnd Is only limited hy the
skill, cash and facilities at tde command of the builder.
Us Sheet Iron,
Tlie material most commonly used
Is No. 18 or 20 gauge sheet Iron, although the lighter and more expensive
aluminum can be used as well as a
lighter-gaugIron, hut the latter Is
Inadvisable. For work of the kind
shown In the drawing, the most essential tools w ill consist of a wooden mallet, tin shears and riveting and solMost amateur
dering equipment.
builder fall Into the error of trying
to apply the component parts of the
body to a wooden frame with nails,
which Invariably results In a botched
and unsatisfactory Job.
Disk Wheels Not Liked.
l
are merely
Disk
disks bolted to both sides of the
wheel, with an opening for access to
the tire valve. Burn wheels, on the
average light car, are not to be particularly commended, however, as tbey
are not entirely satisfactory, and at
the same time detract from that "low,
rakish" appearance usually sought.
It should be remembered that the
aim Is to build a neat. Individual automobile body and not a boiler, and that,
therefore, the use of rivets and nails
for closing seams should be shunned,
since both give positive evidence of
an amateur's
handiwork. sTopular
Mechanics Magazine.
und sieed.

full-slze-

e

sheet-meta-

Vacuum Tank Failure.
When the vacuum tank fails on the
road It is possible to get tip enough
pressure temporarily to feed the fuel
by blowing in the main line.

Benefit for Former Service Men.
Sham battles, the thrills of No
Man's Land and miniature naral enIncrease In Seven Years.
gagements, staged hy 15 fogion posts
There are almost six times aa many
at Kansas City, raised a tidy sura of motorcars and track now la operamoney for tlie benefit of 26 former tion in this country as there were
service men from Kansas City who even years ago.
were gassed and are now In local hosChauffeurs' Wages In England,
pitals on the verge of blindness or
tulerculois.
Chauffeurs make on an average of
$15 a week In England.

AVTOnOWLE
instilled water Is absolutely essential for the storage buttery.
Weakening of the springs which
close the valves la a common cause of
faulty engine operation.
Kvery so often It will he wise for
the motorist to Inspect the wheels of

his car to see If they are In
alignment.

rfect

e

American made motorcars are used
hy the provincial governments of
Kudec, Tliudaumot, Taynlsh, Gocong
and Cochin, In China.
The type of water pump usually
used In the forced circulation cooling
system is the rotary type, of rentrlf-uga- l
or spur gear styles,
Hefore a chauffeur's license will be
Issued tn Cleveland, O., a new tariff
ordinance provide for the taking of
finger prints of the applicant.

J. W. Urscliel, seventy-fivyears of
age, recently returned to Toledo, O.,
motor Journey, over
from a
which he drove himself the entire distance.
e
Car owners should be watchful to
prevent the formation of oil puddles
In the small depression In the floor of
the garage. Oil Is a deadly enemy of
rubber.
l,?!M-mll-

e

In cases of chronically squeaky
springs, try Jacking up the car so that
the weight Is removed from the
springs and then soaking these latter
with kerosene.
Chronic squeaking In the braking
system Is generally due to dirt that
has been Imbedded In the lining and
Is pressed against the drum when the
brakes are operated.
Kvery motorist ought to know that
wire brushes are the best possible
weapons for use In cleaning the running gear of the car preparatory to
overhauling and painting.
o

When making some adjustments It
I
usually necessary to exercise a little patience In order to get the best
results, for the reason that the effect
of adjustments are not always Instantly apparent
Spitting at high speeds In a car
fitted with a vacuum feed system may
be caused by
sticking float In the
tank, by an air leak in the line running to the inlet manifold or by dirt
or rust In the line running to the
tank.
When a cup or other form of dash
primer is used, tbe tube which connects with tbe manifold is apt to become disconnected by vibratkm. - T-obviate this trouble solder a sleeve on
tbe end of the tube and allow a slip
connection m ith the reservoir.
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LESSON
.By REV. P. B. FITZ WATER, D. D..
Toucher
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Bible institute of Chicago.)
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SPECIFICS FOR ALL
NATIONAL
COMPLAINTS ARE

I
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LESSON FOR JANUARY 9
THOSE FOR FARMERS

IN LEAD

JESUS TEACHES FORGIVENESS.
LESSON TEXT Matt. 15:21-3GOLDEN TEXT If ye forgive men
your heavenly Father
will also forgive you.-M- att.
6:14.
REFERENCE MATERIAL Matt.
IsiS-SO- ;
Li-hLuke 17:3, ;
i: 31. i;

Both Senate and House Trying to Devise Means to Help the Agricultural
Interests
the
Present
Through
Crisis.

PRIMARY TOPIC-Forgtv- Ing
One Another.
JUNIOR TOPIC-I-earn- lng
to Forgive.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Forgiving and Forgiven.
YOUNli PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-- ForgiveneM: Its
Meaning and Scope.

Washington. The hoppers of house
and senate are full of bills for the relief of every real and imaginary Hi
with which the body politic Is afflicted,
supposed to be afflicted, or threatened
with affliction. All of these bills, their
trainers believe, are speciacs for the
confronting complaints. That they are
not specifics goes without saying, although It is possible that one or two
of them may be so considered by the
legislators;
It is Impossible that all measures
can be cures for the diseases in hand,
because some of them recommend
treatment directly counter to the treatment recommended by others. If It Is
not contempt of congress so to say,
there are a good many quack doctors
In the membership of one bouse or the
other.
Farm relief legislation In certain to
be attempted at the coming session.
Senator Gronna, who Is chairman of
the senate committee on agriculture,
has Introduced a resolution which will
revive the war finance corporation,
which will have powers to relieve conditions inimical to farming and to other Interests of the country. This resolution has been adopted.
The bill clerk of the house has been
busy separating and filing the bills Intended to extend relief to the farmers
of tlie United States. The government
printing office today Is working all
hours to put Into plain print the measures, good, bad and Indifferent, which
have been Introduced to relieve all
kinds of critical, supposedly critical
and near critical situations In the various Industries of the United States.
Many Farming Bills.
The
farming bills today are
In the majority. One measure directs
the committee on bunking and currency to find out what legislation will
be necessary to permit the proper
financing of fanners and stock raisers.
Another bill authorizes the federal reserve board to take action necessary
to extend liberal credits to the cotton
farmers. Another bill prohibits gambling In foodstuffs and speculation in
stocks and bonds. Still another one Is
aimed to prevent the sale of cotton
and corn In future mnrkets. Two of
these measures were produced by lie- publicans and two by Democrats.
The senute agricultural committee
has been holding hearings with a view
to framing additional relief measures.
Tobacco growers have suld that they
are In the same plight as other agricultural Interests. Wool growers have
had their say In the hearings and other industries either have been heard or
still are to be heard through their special pleaders.
The attention of congress has been
called to the resolution adopted by the
Amerlcnn Farm Bureau federation at
Its annual convention which was held
In Indianapolis. A legislative program
was formulated which Includes request
for changes In the tariff, tho Income
tax, the
transportation
act, and for the passage of several
new measures for various kinds of relief.
Zom Relief Is Probable.
Other resolutions adopted by other
bodies have come to congress. There
Is un Immense amount of mnterlHl on
hand upon which to pass Judgment.
The session Is a short one, but with
the proper commlltees working dally,
and the members attending the actual
Sessions of congress when necessary.
It Is probable that at this session some
measures can be framed, passed and
signed which mny bring relief along
the lines necessary.
President-elec- t
Harding has been
asked by various agricultural bodies
and by Individual agriculturists to
appoint to his cabinet a aecretury of
who understands
agriculture
every
phase of farming, the kind of secwas
who
referred to In speeches
retary
before the election as "a dirt farmer."
It Is said that Mr. Harding intends
to appoint a man close to the soil for
this position.
There seems to be full appreciation
by members of the two houses of congress that some legislation must be
passed to ameliorate present conditions
In the farming districts and also In
some of the city districts where troubles have beset the manufacturers.
Some of the Republicans seem to think
that a new tariff bill will go a long
way toward remedying existing evils.
Other Republicans are not so sure of
this, and the Democrats say that tariff
legislation will not benefit the situation In the smallest degree. There
are as many minds on the various
things as there are subjects. There
seems to be a realizing sense In congress that while quickness of action
Is necessary, there must not be that
haste which the proverb says always
makes waste.
Few Nominations to Be Confirmed.
Some thousands of nominations for
office have leen sent by President
Wilson to the senate for confirmation.
It Is said the chances are
that not niocb more than a baker's

their trespasses,
Col.

3:12-1-

In this lesson we have divine
structions ns to our behavior lu case
of
I. Peter's Question (v. 21).
This question, "How often ahull my
brother sin against me and I forgive
blui?" probably was occasioned by the
111 treatment
which I'eter was then receiving at the bauds of liis fellow disciples. Christ's confession of I'eter
brought him Into the limelight. The
question of the disciples (J8:l) "Who
Is the greatest In the kingdom of heaven?" shows that there was some Jealousy of I'eter among the disciples and
consequent contention among them.
From the Lord's teaching as to the
efforts to bring about reconciliation in
case of offenses between brother and
brother He knew that It would require
the exercise of the spirit of forgiveness, I'eter disposed to be gracious Inquires "Till seven times?" showing his
readiness to forgive his brother not
three timet, but twice three times and
little over.
II. Jesus' Answer (v. 22).
The Lord's answer was an astonishing revelation to Peter. He said "Not
until seven times, but uutil seventy
times seven." This shows that our
willingness to forgive should be limitless,
III. The Two Creditors (vv. 23 35).
This parable of the two creditors Illustrates His principles of forgiveness.
1. The gracious creditor (vv.
The king In this parable represents
Ood, and the servant who Is greatly In
debt represents the sinner any sinner, every sinner, you and me. We
were hojieUtisly In debt to Ood. Ten
thousand talents are equal to some
twelve millions of dollars. To meet
this obligation would be an utter Impossibility. This man's plea for time,
promising to pay all, much resembles
our vain Imaginings that we can pay
our dehr to God, that by our future
good works we can atone for our past
most grlveous sins. Ity the Justice of
God's law we were hopelessly condemned i by the
of Hod we were
freely pardoned.
2. The cruel creditor
(vv.
This nniu who was forgiven so much
found a man who owed him a small
urn about fifteen or seventeen dollars, lie shut his cars to the man's
entreaty to be patient with him, flew
at his throat and cruelly put him into
Jail. The great mercy shown- lilm did
not touch his heart, so he refused to
be merciful, Being set free from to
great a debt as our sins against Ood,
we should make God's act of unlimited
forgiveness toward us the standard of
unlimited forgiveness toward others.
In dealing with others we should always keep theso considerations before
lis: (1) We ourselves need It and do
every day continue to need the forgiveness of God. With all our Imperfections and positive sins we need the
continued mercy of God. When we
pray, "Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors," let us be sure that
we have put away all thought of sin
To pray that
held against others.
prayer otherwise Is an abomination.
(2) That there Is a day of Judgment
coming and at that day we shall be
treated as we treat others. No mercy
will be shown to those who have not
shown mercy.
The heart, then, of this lesson Is that
God's gracious act toward us should
be the standard of our actions toward others, and that we must exercise the same spirit of forgiveness
toward our fellowmen If we would
continue to enjoy God's forgiveness.
The proof that we are God's children
Is that we manifest the spirit of God.
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your
Father which Is In heaven Is perfect"
(Matt. 6:49).
In-

-

Emulate David.
A Judge was annoyed

by sneering
remarks from a conceited lawyer. After one such outburst some one asked
him why he did not come down strong
on the fellow? The Judge looked hard
at bla questioner, as If to give emphasis to his story, aa he said : Tp In
our town there Urea a dog which, when
the moon shines, goes out on the stepa
and barks and barks away at the moon
all night, bat the moon keejis on shining." There Is sound philosophy In
the story. After all, why shonld wa
suffer ourselves to he put out by abuse
allnglng Shtmels? Emulate David, and
pasa on with calm, patient, heroic
a good conscience, a spirit at
peace with every man. It Is the stamp
f the great soul.
self-contr-

By EDWARD

B. CLARK.

s

Thank God Every Morning.
Thank God every morning when yon
get up that yon have something to do
that day which most be done whether
yon like It or not. Being forced to
work and forced to do your best will
breed In yon temperance,
PROPCR COLORS FOR A SECTION.
diligence, strength of will, content, and
a hundred virtues which the Idle nerer
Not long ago a train started ont of
know. Charles Klngsley.
Grand Central In two sections. After
running a few miles the first section
Cod's Voice.
and the second, running
lost
It hushes one's heart with a gentle ahead,time,
was ordered to pnt lip green
awe to go out early In the morning afand run as first section. As this
ter a clear night, when air and flower signals
train approached the next tower the
and leaf are fragrant with an Indeasked the signalman if the
scribable freshness, aid to listen to dispatcher had pnt up signals. The
engineman
God's voice Baying "I iH be at the
signalman replied, by telephone, "Tea,
dew onto Israel." He la speaking to he Just put up the green and blew."
all
to
His
the hearts of
your New Tork Central Magazine.
people,
heart and mine.
l,

of these nominations will be
sanctioned. This means that appointments to offices the terms of whose
Incumbents have expired, and the promotions of hundreds of army and
na y officers will be held up or actually nullified until after the present administration passes from Washington
life.
So far as the army and navy promotions . are concerned, action, of
course, on the men whose names have
been sent to the senate will be taken
later.
In the majority of cases it
probably will be positive action, but In
Eome of them It unquestionably will
be negative, for the charge rightly or
wrongly has been entered that a good
many of these promotions were inspired by favoritism. Officers of long
service have quietly entered protest
against tho promotion over their heads
of many of their Juniors.
In the cases of Judges, a few ministers to foreign countries, a good many
consuls, postmasters and revenue officials, the men named K.tiy never enter upon their duties, although perhaps on the strength of recess appointments they will so enter and continue
to work until their enses are considered by the senate some time In next
March when President-elec- t
Harding
takes hold of office.
Assistant Secretaries to Be Named.
When the new cabinet officers are
appointed there will be named new assistant secretaries for all tho departments, although there are three or four
assistant secretaries who have been so
long In the service that their experience and knowledge are necessury to
any administration, and they probably
will be given a longer lease of life.
The positions of assistant secretaries
of state, war, navy, treasury, and of
all the other cabinet offices are of exceeding Importance, and yet the United States government pays these assistants salaries only equal to those
which are given to chief bookkeepers
in comparatively
small commercial
concerns. Nevertheless' there Is a demand for these places because of the
prestlgo which they carry.
An assistant secretary In the War
department, or In any other department, occasionally has the opportunity
to act as chief of his department In
the absence of the cabinet official.
Of course an assistant secretary never undertakes to act ou any great
mutter of state when his chief Is absent, but It Is something for a secretory to say In after years that for
three weeks he was acting secretary of
war, or acting secretary of the treasury, or acting secretary of something

BOX COAT DESERVES
PLACE OF HONOR
CABINET iesi

THE
KITCHEN

dozen

RELIEF BILL FOR

The Kitchen

Cabinet

r, !!?. Wm.rn

'Twill lighten your load
As you travel life's road
And help other sinners along."
AVOCADO

OR

hearted;

The twilight shades of evening bring
them near.
Edith LouiBe Farrell.

ALLIGATOR

PEAR.

A

For many years the avocado has
been brought to this country from
and In
Mexico,
number
limited
has been In the
markets of late
to
from north
south. Even now
tho demand for
the fruit at
prohibitive
prices, far exceeds the supply,
have tested to their satisfaction that tills much prized fruit
can be produced commercially in a
wide area of territory and they are
busy developing an Industry that
gives much promise. The avocado belongs to the laurel family and is a
native of tropical and
America. The tree Is large and spreading, its leathery leaves of a spicy
taste and odor. The bay tree, whose
leaves are used largely for seasoning,
belongs to the laurel family. The
fruit of the avocado varies In shape
with color
from round to
from green to deep purple, weighing
from h few ounces up to five pounds.
It contains a large single seed around
which is a thick creamy yellow and
flesh, of delightful nutty
fruit Is more
flavor. The
often shipped, as It carries well. It
has been said of the avocado that It
is In a elnss by Itself. It Is a natural
t
nnd oil. It
combination of
calories, or heat units
averages
per pound, more than twice tho maximum calories of the best fresli fruits.
Its fuel vulue corresponds to 7.1 per
cent of thut of cereals. Its chief value however Is in Its fat content, which
In somo cases Is as high as 2S to 30
per cent. The only fruit rompnrublo
to It Is the olive and that Is a processed fruit. 'The Increase In population, making land too valuable merely for producing meat, innkes the
production of such u substitute worthy
of consideration.
else.
In Mexico a salad of the pear Is
The Interstate commerce commisns follows: Cut the fruit In
used
sioners and tho members of some oth- dice after peeling and add to two
er hoards and commissions of governparts of tho fruit one part of Berment arc appointed for fixed terms.
muda onion, chopped line, and a small
Under tho law some of these commissweet pepper. Prepare two hours besions and other bodies must contnlu fore
serving. Season with salt, popa certain percentage of minority party
and vinegar.
In other words, there must perIn
members.
Santiago. Peel the fruit, remove
be both Ilepublicans end Democrats the seed ami cut In cubes. Mix wilh
on the boards, the majority generally
mayonnaise, sprinkle with the yolk of
to be determined by the political comhard cooked egg put through a sieve.
In
powplexion of the administration
Stub 0 salad should conslllule a meal,
It
er. It generally Is estimated that
with the fat of the fruit, ill the dress-Intakes two yenrs after a new adminisand lu the yolk of the egg.
tration has come In to complete the
Havana Paste. Take the meat of
changes In the various Important com- three uvoeodos, add three tomatoes,
missions which will give the controlhalf a green pepper cut into fine
ling majority Into the bands of the shreds. Crush rind pound this mass
dominant political party.
to a paste. Add a llltlc onion Juice,
lime juice ami salt. Mix thoroughly
Treasury Jobs in Demand.
Positions of assistant secretary in and serve at once.
Avocado au Natural. ltemove the
the Treasury are much sought for by
young men who have knowledge of skill and slice the fruit. Serve on a
conditions and who know plate garnished with celery hearts, tofinancial
that such Treasury places lead to mato or sweet red peppers. To bt
places of high financial responsibility ealen wilh n fork with or without
In the commercial world. There are salt and pepper, as preferred.
In the
five assistant secretaryships
If you'd tnnke life worth llvlii'
Treasury department, and one place
Try these his thins worth while;
held by a man who is called "assistthree I'll sum 'em up as'tin.
They're
ant to the secretary." This makes six
Jest love art' work hii' smile.
lu
the
have
which
past
proved
places
to bo lu many Instunces stepping
A DAY OF SAUCES.
stones to high paying and Important
A sauce us an iiccompuhlhicni to a
positions in the banking world when
had com- dish is lis cssetnlal as the ordinary
tho assistant secretaries
seasoning of salt
pleted their Washington work.
and p e p p e r to
There will, of course, be changes In
l
make a dish
the ambassadorial groups when President-elect
Izlng. A very
Harding takes office. Ato r d u ry dish
tempts hnve been made time and again
with a piquant
to do something which would allow
and appropriate
uble men who have no wealth to take
sauce has made
these high places. Nothing yet has
As
been done to bring this about.
many a chef and
things are now no man unless he Is a hotel famous, Certain foods need
millionaire can aspire to the place of certain sauces. A lamb roast with
ambassador to Great Britain, to mint sail ci', pork roust with apple
France, to Italy, or to any other great sauce, turkey with crnnber. y, are alVeal
without a
nation. It Is said that the American ways associated.
ambassadors to these countries are snappy tomato snucc, or one of onion.
Boiled
compelled to spend $100,000 a year Is usually flat nnd tasteless.
each to maintain their positions. Their mutton Is Improved by n rnper sauce
-of tills and currant Jelly ith a roust. With
salaries arc less thou
venison a spiced grnie Jelly Is essum.
pecially appropriate, and wild duck
needs a tart Jelly or a snlud of sliced
Desert lea Pack.
Wild rice is excellent end
With the thermometer registering oranges.
at noon 130 degrees Fahrenheit, say most appropriate to serve with wild
duck. Fish, ion, of any kind Is always
Popular Mechanics Magazine, a part
of professional men made Ice near m lietter served with a sauce. Oyster
sauce Is one which may be used with
oasis In the Sahara desert and savei
the life of a comrnde who suffeni any kind. Bechamel and brown sauce
are good fish sauces. Lemon and egg
At sevo
from malignant fever.
sauces are good wilh some kinds of
o'clock In the evening the men shm
fish.
Wild fowl Is esecially gsd
eled down through the hot sand to
with:
cooler stratum and formed a pit ahon
18 Inches deep. On the level bottoi
Rip Olivs Sauce. Melt four
of butter In a saucepan, add
of the depression they placed a blai
ket that measured about 5 by 8 fee. one sliced onion and cook until slightThen, drawing on the supply of cami ly brown. Remove the onion and stir
fodder, they covered the blanket wlli the butter until brown. Add five and
f
chopped straw. From the oasis the.
tablespoonfuls of flour, a
of salt,
drew water and covered the blanket t
of a
of pepper and stir to a
a depth of half an inch. As the nigh
and
ai
smooth
Add
fell,
two cupfuls of
advanced the temperature
paste.
midnight frost crystals formed on the brown stock gradually and continue
the
At
o'clock
three
browning, stirring constantly. Cut
floating straw.
straw was emliedded In a sheet of Ice. the meat from a dozen rls olives,
cover with boiling water and cook
seven minutes. Drain and add the
Easily Settled.
Striker To settle our differences we sauce.
will have an arbitrator.
Who will he bel
Good!
F.mployer
Striker Me. Turin Pasulno.
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SHE SETTLED MATTERS.

THINGS TO EAT.

at rihool the subject

of

CHAPTER ON ORANGES.

From the present time up to
April and
will be
plentiful. Most
people Judge an
orange by the size
mid color, if marketing In person ;
if over the phone the price, perhaps. Is
the best qualihcattoii. Oranges should
be chosen by weight, as well as grupe-f.'ulThe fruit may or may not be
all edible; if the skin Is heavy there
Is not much left after peeling, as the
peel is of little value for eating purposes. The oranges that are heavy
with seeds cannot lie culled a good
purchase. By testing one of each of
various prices and weighing the pulp
after iK'ellng mid seeds, if any, are
removed, one may have a means of
comparing values und of Judging of
the right kind of purchase. As to quality, that elusive something which may
tasto like the aroma of Mowers or be
as tasteless as w ater is hard to choose.
So really the old proverb "the proof of
the pudding Is lu the eating" Is the
only real test of a line orange. The
Florida oriingo Is usually much thinner skinned than the California navel,
but Is often full of seeds. However,
one will not suerltlce flavor at the expense of removing a few seeds. Oranges are not at their best until after
Christmas and are usually cheapest 111
February and March.
Orange Souffle. To the whites of
three eggs udd a small pinch of salt
and beat tint il stiff, then gradually
beat in three liililespoonf ills of sugar.
Beat the yolks of three eggs uutil
light and lemon colored, add six tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and stir
In enough orange Juice to thin to (Inconsistency of coffee cream. Into
this fold carefully
of (lie beaten whites, turn Into a baking dish and
cook In u dish of water until it puffs.
Spread over it the pulp of three oranges, cover Willi the remainder of
the egg whiles ami set lu the oven to
brown over lightly.
It Is always well
to remember when using oranges that
the pulp becomes bitter If cooked at a
high temperature.
All the past things are gone and over;
The tHake are dune and the teuis ale
s
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In doubt choose a box
eout" might be taken as a safe
guide to the purchase of a suit in the
late winter. For there is hardly a sea- son within the memory of fashion re- porters which has not offered the box
roat among Its showings of coat suits,
therefore the story of the season's
suits may very well begin and end
with tills particular and always chic
style. But the box coat Is for the
woman whose carriage Is correct, for
the upstanding figure and especially
for slenderness.
In the suit pictured, which might be
of duvetyn, velours or other suitings
in a solid color, the flaring box coat
model buttons straight up the front
In the most approved of fashions. It
lias pockets and collar of Australian
opossum fur, very becoming nnd cozy
looking, and plain coat sleeves tin--
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'

ished at the wrist with two cloilsf
covered buttons and button boles.
F.xccpt for narrow bruld in rows, by,
which the skirt acknowledges an acquaintance with coming spring style",
I here Is
nothing to say of It thut i
nut told by the picture.
In company with this dependably
stylish suit, there is an equally
coat, as practical and us smart.
has full
It Is long and
sleeves anil deep, turned back cults
with fur border. The? licit with snsll
ends of cloth Is given character by
handsome silk tassels which match up
In smart style the deep cape witli
three bands of fur for ornament. This
cape Is the pride and glory of a coat
which it elevates into the class of thQ
best models and worn with It is u
smart satin iiat with ornaments lit
the front Inade of ostrich flues.
till-de-

ilouhlc-hreitstc-

Niceties of the Toilet

shed.
sorrows
let yesterday
Yesteidny'e
cover;
Yesienluy's wounds which sumrted
and bled
Are healed with a healing which
night hull) rlied.
Hasan Coollrige.
WHAT TO EAT.

F.ucli year the value of apples as a
health fruit is being more appreciated.
Whatever aids In
of
health,
promoting
course niils beauty as
well and the habit of eating un apple or more a
day is one which It Is)
wise to cultivate. There
n" "ru
,lrt,
u,,le
to digest n raw apple;
for those unfortunates a
A
huked apple may take Its place.
cooked apple eaten at breakfast time
Is a natural cathartic, so with two apples a day, one at breakfast ami the
oilier at night, one w ill lie healthy nnd
wise, If not wealthy. It has I n said
by those who have made n study of
smii tilings, that Ihe teeth tiro preal Ing of an apple al
served by tl
nlht, follnwisl by a good
which protects tbeiii from the action
of bacteria during tin night. The lemon Is another good fruit to have with
voti at all times; taken Internally or
externally It is a good partner to the
apple. If tin- skin Is sallow, take the
Juice of half n lemon in n glassful of
hot water. If the face heeds a bleach,
'.lie lemon is one Hint inn be used w
fenr.
Apple Glsce With Marshmaltows.
Make a sirup of a cupful each of boiling water und graiiulutcd sugar; in
this cook six or seven apples, cored and
pared. Turn the apples often to keep
tl. n whole, und test tt em w ith a skewer to see when they are tender.
llieiu to a baking disli as they
arc done; baste with the sirup and
dredge generously with sugar. Sot into
a hot oven to glaze them, ltemove
to a serving dish wilh a spatula; pour
the sirup from Ixdh dishes) around
them, nnd when .cooled a little press
one or two mnrshmnllow Into Ihe center of each. Serve with or without
cream.
Eggless Devil's Food. This is th
season when eggless dishes are sought
for, not because we like them, but as
Take two
a matter of economy.
tablespoonfuls of softened shortening,
one cupful of sugar, one cupful of sour
milk, one tcaspootiful of soda, two cupfuls of flour,
cupful of cocoa
sifted with the flour. Mix as usual and
bake In loaf or layer.
Candle Light Salad. Arrange one
In the center of a ring
half of a.
of pineapple placed on a white leaf
of lettuce. Top the tapering point
with a red cherry and serve with mayonnaise dressing and nuts.
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who gives thought to
coiffure, Inr hat and her
dress accessories Is about sure of success In the matter of her toilette,
whether It Is made for the everyday occupations of life or for high occasions.
More than half the battle Is won fir
street dress when the coiffure and bat
are all that they should be, and it is
the niceties of the costume 'hut give
It a flavor which eniinot tie overlooked.
Old father Christmas lm.iii.lit In a
huge pack of purely is rsonul tin for
dainty women this year, which Is
worth while reviewing In order t become acquainted with the mode In accessories, leaving out Jewels of all
fans,
kinds there are left gloves.
belts, neckwear, handkerchiefs, band
bugs, veils, umbrellas, scarfs and many
other things that give thfl costume
cha ractor.
or
Among fans, those of cnrW-ostrich with dark shell sticks,
as the favorites of fash-Iohold the
From two to seven plumes. In a
variety of colors, are ued for making
and they
one of these rich
may be had In Jade, nrehld. sapphire,
turquoise, orange, flesh odor, black
and red or ordered In any other colors.
Another lovely arwswy of otrleh
feathers, to be worn with evening
frock, appear In bracelets for bare
situs, made of rihl"n and flues. They

THE

woman

h,

are made to be worn on the arm Jurt
above the elbow.
.Vent to handkerchiefs, gloves ami
neckwear rank in Imisirtiinec, simply
because they lire so universal. Neckwear Is a story by Itself, but one of
the new items In it npenrs In thl
round collar and vestee pictured shove.
This Is made of line net, Venice lace
Insertion and Vnl edging as shown
by the photograph und Is a slmplq
matter for the home needle workce
to handle. It is to be made by hand.
In gloves, washable varieties for
street wear find
favor,
whitt doeskin fastening with pearl but
tons standing at the cak of daintiness. They are rivalled by gray cloth
texture, woven
gloves of a suede-likwith lining in a contrasting tint nnd
fastened wl;h strap and slide. Cnut.t-lare in great deand slip-ostyh-A very handsome pair of
mand
French glace kid Is shown In the picture with Van Dyck points and hack
stitching in black. White glove nr
Inoften finished wilh tun or
stead of black and divide honors with)
gray gloves In 'pularity.
e

et

s
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RECIPES WORTH HAVING.

Luncheon Macaroni. Cook two enp-fuof macaroni In plenty of boiling
am'
was
class president
brought up
water, well salted. Drain, pour cold
'
It.
on
vote
we
the suggestion that
water throngh It and place In a butwas not particularly fond of any o tered baking dish. Put one
of
the girls, so to settle mntters I vote boiled ham throngh the meatcupful
grinder
for myself, never thinking that
and heat In a hot frying pan, add two
would be found out. When the vote
tablespoonfuls of flour and two cupwere read out In front of the class I' fuls
of buttermilk a little at
was found that every one in the daw stir until well mixed and a lime,
boiling.
had voted for me." They all knew I Pour this over the
macaroni, add
had voted for myself. Chicago
cupful of grated cheese nnd bake
In a hot o e-- for fifteen minute.
One day

fnii'n.l

The friends we've loved and love may
have departed-So- me
gone fur aye; yet memory
holds them dear.
The partings left us sad and broken-

191. Waetera Newspaper Union.)

"Wear a smile on your face.
Keep a laugh in your heart.
Let your Hps bubble over with song;

THE
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Orange Marmalade Cake. Take
of a cupful of shortening, one
f
cupcupful of sugar, two eggs,
ful of milk, one cupful of orange marcupfuls
malade, one and
of sifted flour, three teaspoonfuls of
ten
one
and
spoonful
baking powder
of cinnamon. Mix and bake In a loaf
In
a moderate
pan about fifty minute.
oven.
made
A most oVllciou
dewrt
with minced crystallized fruits, tints,
whipped cream and niarsbnmilowa.
one-thir-

one-hal-

three-fourt-

h
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Veils With Border.
Combinations Arc Liked.
Combinations of fabrics are well
Long, draping veils hate Iswn much
.
z
lsn-tialiki-dIn togue. with a Itorder done in
Duvetyn and crei de chine
stitching, either In self color or are new and very effective when us-some contrnling
They fall together.
frotii the edge of either Hip small turFrench Millinery Fashion.
ban r medium sized hut.
The French are using ribbon in
fringe and velvet fruits on their winTopcoats of the Season.
19 the line-uof topcoat thl sea- ter millinery.
son, the very mannish overcoat type of
Collars on Dresses and Blouses.
garment Is at prewnt sharing honor
Medici and Elizabethan collars are.
with the rather draped, "wrappy"
modeL
appearing on dresses and blouses.
l
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WARDEN FIDEL ORTIZ
HAS CROSSED GREAT DIVIDE

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
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Boy in Movie

.

Proo

Wilson Whiteley, ion of Mr. and
"A man win mi
in
iioise
I. C Whiteley of Clovis, who enae." khiiI Iml 1'uu
t'M'i ir.ei
CHURCHES Mri.
is a juvenile member of the Oklatuck win- to show it till lit in
homa Motion Picture Company, will ners
at thf m
join the company
at Hollywood,
Over the State
The
California, January the 20th.
BIG EGG YIELD
in which young Whiteley is
xscoosco picture
working is one recounting the stirr"From a small flock of hens I now
ing days in early Oklahoma life.
Moon Lodge Celebrate
1. is an historical play built around get 20 to 25 eggs per day, whereat
Golden Wedding Anniversary
the pioneer life of prominent
before giving
them Dr. LeGear'i
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed of Al- I only receivPrescription,
I'oultry
!uqutru.ue, gave a dinner party
ed three or four.
Its cost has been
in
honor of Mrs
'lliursday evening
S
repaid to me over and over."
bted s mother and fattier, Mr. and A Delightful Dan:e at Rana
Tun-re- ll
One of the most delightful and writes Mrs. J. W. Montgomery,
Mrs.

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES,

Tidel Ortiz warden of the state,
penitentiary at Santa Fe for nearly
two years, died Thursday afternoon
at the warden's quarters. Ortiz was1
55 years of age. and death was due to'
(.nicer of the stomach, for which lie
hail
under treatment for some

Ueneral and Personal

Clovi
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SUCCESS
native cf Santa Fe, but It's doing your job the best you can
years had been a resi-..- ! And b'iiiB just to your fedowman;
nearly
c;
holding
money, but
e.i s, here he was It'.s f i.ni;.king
in politics and public af-- ;
11. u.
pi":
la!.He
tirvived be a vile ami be
nil staying true to your aims and
f San'
M nrclino A Oi t:.-- .
:be
ends ;
Joseph Coy of Gerard, Illinois,
Hill, Ga.
v ho have been visiting the Reed's successful dances was given recently
ha
eel! pt .in:'" lit i;l it's figuring how and learnig why,
You should
Increase
your yield,
re f"r n.ti iJ
eats or And
ifikitig forwaid and thinking fcr the past year, in celebration of by Miss Margarite Lackey in at Rana, now, while prices are high, through
attend- Dr. LeGear's
collides weie
8 their golden
IIK.HT
wedding anniversary. twenty-fivPoultry Prescription.
e
lunance. A do'icious
It is a tonic which builds up tha
Saturday lie a'd says the
high,
at.cr lien's streng'.h and
And dreaming a little and doing va indeed a beautiful one, and one cheon wis served at
v tality,
BOLSHEVISM EXPOSED
and
fell of sentiment. A large pink and vrl.ii.li dancing con! lined until fo .r stimulates the egg produc ng ormuch.
EY PROMINENT I.LCIURER
in
the
o'clock
Several
bo-- e
cut
morning.
in
white
cake
touch
brides
the
date
closest
UNDER AUSPICES K. OI C. lt' always keeping
gans.
iii. eit in word and "lh70," and exquisite bi ides' roses in ot tewn guests were present.
For 28 years Dr. LeGear has beed
t
deco-at- c
were
to
A rantTi'inen's
used
i
comt'let-ecreamy
foremost
pink
have ("en
deed,
recognized as America's
thorough,
yet making the table, l'lace cards were made Annual Y. M. C. A. Convention
expert poultry breeder and veteriby the Knights of Ci luiiibtis tor It's being
w th the
out like announcements,
Any time your poultry or
The next annual convention of the narian.
tie tree leetme at the N'e'.v M
speed;
ill's eveninc.', when David (i'il- - It's struggling on with a will to win, names of the 'bride" and "groom" Y. M. C. A. of the southwest Ariz s ock are ailing, it will pay you ta
II.
author ot liol.he-- ! I'.f.t taking loss with a clicerful grin; the date of the wedding and their ona, New Mexico, and West Texas, Pfl the proper Dr. LeGear remedy
lcm,
It must give
is f
!s l ure," will ('rbvev
Its sharing sorrow and work and borne The remainder, of the Keed will be held at Douglass, Ariz., Jan. from your dealer.
teas decorated in the reds and 14, i and 16 The events open with satisfaction, or your dealer will re- mirth
are 1111 i;,.l.,hevis:n
'1
r.s
of
c'd
a
the
nnd
t?re
he And making
better this good
ci edy f f I:
on l'mlay evening with
senion,
yum
p'Ctly a
u"i.
Christ mas tree heightened the cf.t'-- t an liantjuet
iili d l'i
' .' ie
:n cart h ;
i;.' i. mIi'-audrt.ss by Carl C. Magee of the
1.'
"i'.iii.r throng', strain of the holiday pe io I. A dramatic Albucjtiti que Morning
; i' m.
Journal on
I.
!:-'
moment in the evening was the play- "Religion in Business."
and stress
id
ht.
hei.v to t,'
It's doing your noblest that'sSucccss. ing of "Fif'y Years Ago Today .'inee
knotts w
We Were W'ed " as the gites's took
ers v Ii; t he kno i about tiie
their seats at the table. An elaborate CAPITAL CITY SOCIETY EVENTS
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metit that be stands
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to
turkey dinner was served. Follownj "ti (he public plat!
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Capitaland Coal Yard

Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
Cerrillot Lump
Sugarite Lump
Cerrillo Eg;
Sugarite Grate
O'Mera Lump
Nut
Sugarite
Raton Lump
Smithing Gal
Yankee Lump
Anthracite, all tizt
Steam Coal
Coke
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
T. S. F. Depot
Near
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RATS DIE

It pays to supply your tab.tr with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
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j will be realized,
and is decidedly en
The hostess served a salad and an New Bible Class Organicee!
to i nose wno are interAn interesting and instructive bi couraging
ice course. Alamogordo News
cf the
4ot be
Ab. they leave
blr class for adults has been organi- ested in the protection
hind. Dea't Uke ear werel for it
sed at St. John's Episcopal Cathedral mothers and the children.
Silver Plata Presentee!
package. Cats asiel dof
try
A silver rard plate was presented of Albuquerque at a time convenient
Governor XI. C Mechem, Tuesday
all to Judge W. V. McClelian of Al- - for most people to attend. The
vit't teach it. Rata
Tkree
feeJ U get
the local lodge of sons have begun with the book of evtning entertained at dinner at the
by
Unit- aiaee.
Moose by a delegation of member Arts the second chapter being at evecutive mansion in honor of
AtK.rf R -p.ii
Past-- t
JSc !
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(1 cake) eeeafk
Ttbo attended the Judge's New Vear prt sent tinder discussion.
i
mi tiia tifsm
tatiffbt tiv the dean ot Three Rivers. Thoe present
Craitirtav ItiHro
The rlu
try, Kitckam mr Cellar.
Foxmer Governor Geo Curry,
CSc
(2 cake) for Cklckea
tebner gave a short presentation ad- - Rev. V. H. Zeigler and all men and
Biirsum, Socorro; Sheriff
House, ceops, mr mmH beildief.
dies o which Judse McOellan re- - women interested are cordially invit- David J.
Judge
fans umm
Xfore tban 3W friends cf td to become members. The time is cnrdino Romero
atorafe
I orenio Delirado. Las
r
eakeal aaaaeli fee all tk oni.t tnnnirinal iudire attended fii-- n'rlork Siimlav eveninn. imVegas;
ft H miwM
Oliver
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Mechem,
afthe reception which is an annual
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mediately following '.he short vesper
Mark
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tUe,
Thompson.
service.
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"
A Joint lasUlUtra
ilnnas; Manuel Otero. George Craig, j
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Nestor Montoya,
The danre given at the MorrrW The Eastern Star and Masons held Congressman-elec- t
UVitrnitav a ioint installation Mondav niaht. 'tame Warrttn 1 bomas I. Oable,
Cmrk . Inoti Ar n-Ikm rky earntEt
Santa
Fe. Kdward Sargent, Chama.
ac- - Before
the work C U Young pf
an nscrter t kiua leveling was well attended and.
i
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ef toprM. Cuara sr
ccrdirg to the report "f thoe w'io
s s.
attended, every one couldn't heln but to the Holy Land in a very interest-- ; The Woman's Union of the First
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hare 'the tme of their lives." Three ing and instructive talk. After the I'lesbyteHan church will hold its ins- M
V
Pe
Ft. Sumner couples were present. Re- - installation a program and refresh- - ptrational meeting at the home of
witmt
- ments were enjoyed. About seventy- - Mrs. Lancing Bloom. West Manhat- jf'ehments of coffee, A caket. and sandher etccitemi ca
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at
o'clock.
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f'i!!y apnear by reference to the complaint filed in said cause. And that
unless you enter your appearance ia
said cause on or before the third

dav of February.

? TTn,er,a

19.21,
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Seal

WITNESS WHEREOF.
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have hereunto set my hand
and Seal of said Court at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
22nd, day of December A. D.

l?n

ALFREDO

LUCFRO.
County Clerk.

A. M. BERGERE.

Deputy.
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EDWARDS
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KAUNE GROCERY CO.
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The name and P.. O. address of
lamiiTis Mtomey is d. at. rceatj.
Santa Fe. N M
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